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At a Glance
Project Graduation
to meet

Calling all parents of LHS
juniors and seniors: the next
Project Graduation meeting is
Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. in the LaBelle
High School cafeteria. This is
Project Graduation’s 21st anniversary. All help is needed to
make this year’s event safe and
successful for our deserving
graduates.

Relay for Life team
meeting set

Relay For Life of LaBelle
Committee and Team Captain
Meeting will be held on Feb.
24, at the Community Christian
School, 1092 E. Cowboy Way,
LaBelle, at 6 p.m. Any questions please contact Mary Risley at 863-675-0885.
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FHP searches for hit, run driver
Two die on county roads
Two Hendry County residents
died on local highways this past
week, one a pedestrian in LaBelle, the other a motorist in
Clewiston.
Authorities are seeking information in the hit and run death
of 47-year-old Mirian Lopez.
According to the Florida
Highway Patrol, Ms. Lopez was
walking south in the westbound
lane on Cowboy Way (CR 80A)
just west of Lillian Street at about
10:30 p.m.

She entered the eastbound
lane, in the path of a red Ford
Explorer or Expedition which
struck the pedestrian with its
right front.
The victim was transported
to Lee Memorial Hospital where
she was later pronounced dead.
Authorities say the Ford left
the scene before the trooper arrived.
The vehicle is described as a
Ford Explorer or Expedition with
brown or grey trim on the bot-

tom and dark tinted windows.
Anyone with information regarding this hit and run is asked
to contact the Florida Highway
Patrol at 1-239-938-1800. Cpl.
Williams is the traffic homicide
investigator.
Just after midnight on Monday, Feb. 9, a second traffic fatality occurred, this time on US 27
east of CR 835.
FHP reports that all five occupants in a 2003 Ford SUV were
ejected after the SUV and a 2009

four-door Toyota sideswiped
each other.
The driver of the SUV, 32year-old Roeri Marrero, was pronounced dead at the hospital.
His passengers: Carmen
Vazquez, 43, Lynette Concepcion, 11, and Yonel Concepcion,
18, suffered serious injuries and
were transported to Delray Regional Hospital. Five-year-old
Carlos Marrero also suffered serious injuries and was transported
to St. Mary’s Hospital.

No one in the vehicle had
been wearing a seatbelt.
Driver Dipankar Biswas, 34,
and passenger Pampa Biswas,
28, both of India, were the occupants of the Toyota.
They sustained minor injuries
and were treated at Hendry Regional Medical Center.
Trooper S. Rongish was the
crash investigator and Cpl. J.
Benton is the homicide investigator.

Memorial: Joy cometh in the morning

Early dismissal

Hendry County LaBelle Area
Schools will be dismissed early
on Friday, Feb. 20, for Swamp
Cabbage activities. There will
be no lunch served that day
and school bus drivers will be
following their regular schedules based upon the schools
early release times.

Mark Black History
Month

February is Black History
Month, a time we celebrate
those past and present who
have helped pave the way and
those who were and are influential in shaping our lives. Celebrate Black History Month on
Feb. 28 at the James Singleton
Community Center. Everyone
is welcome. If you would like
to participate, perform or simply help, contact Nora Fagin-

Sheriff Steve Whidden presented three American flags to during the memorial service
for Sgt. Michael Horne - one to the fallen officer’s brother and one to each of his young
daughters.

HCSO says farewell to comrade

Ned at 863-885-1707.

By Patty Brant

LHS Library Club
meeting date
changed

The Friends of the LaBelle
High School Library meeting
has been rescheduled to Feb.
14. We hope to see all interested individuals on the new date
at 10 a.m.
Refreshments will be available for a nominal donation.
If you like books and reading,
plan to meet with other members of our community including students, teachers, and parents. Our goal is to improve the
resources of the LHS Library
and develop a book exchange
program among our members.
Contact Mel Greenleaf at LaBelle High School at 863-6744120 with any questions.

Old Timers’ Dinner

Make plans to attend and
mark your calendars for the
kickoff event of SCF, the OldTimers’ Dinner, Thursday, Feb.
19, at LaBelle Civic Center. It’s
in HONOR of our Old-Timers,
not just for Old-Timers. Catering is by Buddy Taylor/Gator
Hammock, and tickets sold
in advance at $15 each with
tables for 10 at $150 available.
Doors open at 4:30 and dine at
6 p.m. Call the chamber at 6750125; 675-0374 or 675-1338 for
tickets.
See Page 2 for information about
how to contact the newspaper.
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Caloosa Belle
Law enforcement and emergency personnel rallied in their
unanimous support of the family of Sgt. Michael Lee Horne as
they laid him to rest Wednesday, Feb. 4, at Fort Denaud
Cemetery. It was a solemn and
impressive full law enforcement funeral, Sgt. Horne’s family, including his two young
daughters.
Sheriff Steve Whidden accompanied the fallen officer’s
daughters through what had
to be the most difficult time of
their young lives.
The huge display of solidarity
began outside the LaBelle Civic
Center with row upon row of
Hendry County officers standing in honor of their comrade
and his family. A piper from the
Palm Beach County Sheriff ’s
Office Pipes & Drum Corps solemnly piped the family to their
seats before Rev. L.W. Howard

began the service. He assured
the officer’s family and friends
that they must grieve but that
“joy cometh in the morning.”
He said it is a time for the family to come together, including
Sgt. Horne’s larger law enforcement family.
“There is power in the family,” he told them.
Rev. Howard told the
mourners that Sgt. Horne was
a model cop, a mentor and
leader he had gotten to know
while in the line of duty, providing strength and assistance to
the people of Hendry County.
Sgt. Horne got a promotion
from the Lord, he told them,
and a furlow from “battle
zone.”
Sheriff Steve Whidden remembered his friend and fellow officer as possessing an
“extraordinary character” with
a big heart and appetite for life
whose untimely passing “left
the world a little out of bal-

ance.”
He said Sgt. Horne imparted
a sense of security to the citizens as a symbol of peace and
service and carried himself with
a professional but compassionate bearing. After the service,
the procession wound its way
slowly to Fort Denaud Cemetery, passing under a huge
American flag set up over SR
80 where firefighters stood at
attention as the family and the
hearse passed through.
The Horne family sat quietly
by the graveside as their loved
one’s law enforcement family
brought its ceremony of solemn
respect to a close with a 21-gun
salute, Taps and a flyover. It
ended with the traditional last
call. A dispatcher radioed his
call number, HCSO 123, three
times before noting his negative response and advising him
to rest in peace.

See Memorial — Page 2

Home grown beauty

LaBelle’s very own Miss Ashley Pittman was crowned
Miss Hendry County for 2009 at the Hendry County Fair
Friday, Feb. 6, in Clewiston. A senior at LaBelle High
School, the new Miss Hendry County is the daughter of
Ray and Maggie Pittman.

Freeze costs
farmers money
By Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle
Hendry County’s significant agricultural community is
already planning to rebound
from Mother Nature’s latest
stumbling block - two bouts
of freezing temperatures in the
past several weeks.
According to University of
Florida Cooperative Extension
Agronomist and Sugar Cane
expert Les Baucum, most vegetable fields that survived the
first blast of freezing tempera-

tures also made it through the
second one although some did
not.
“Most of the damage was
done during the earlier freeze,”
he pointed out. He said some
small watermelons that were
covered made it through okay.
A lot of watermelons are still in
the ground and some tomatoes
were saved, he said. He predicts farmers will be replanting
as soon as they are able. They
will need to get more crops in

See Freeze — Page 2

Arson suspected in fires
By Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle
LaBelle Kiwanis Club members will be even busier than
usual for the next month or so.
They figure it will take that long
to clean up the mess.
Late Sunday night, Feb. 8,
the Kiwanis Thrift Store was
gutted by a fire that appears to
have been deliberately set.
The fire marshal and the
Hendry County Sheriff ’s Office are investigating the incident and no definitive cause
has been identified yet, but local firefighters confirmed that
the fire was actually kindled
at three different points in the
building.

The building sustained major fire damage and smoke
damage throughout, but there
seems to be no serious structural damage. Firefighters had
to break through a glass front
door to gain entrance.
Thrift store manager Dawn
Jefferies said the group will set
up a POD on the premises so
they can continue to accept
donations. That way, once the
clean up is done, the store can
pick up where it left off.
Without the Kiwanis Thirft
Store, many local people have
lost access to good, clean inexpensive items critical to
their well being, especially in
this time of serious economic

stress.
In addition, the Kiwanis
Club itself has been dealt a
blow. The proceeds from the
thrift store are used to fund
the club’s many communityoriented activities.
At the same time firefighters were battling the thrift store
blaze, another fire was called
in - this one a vehicle on fire
at the Country Peddlar antique
shop at Bridge Street and Fort
Thompson Ave. The vehicle
was located outside, under the
carport area.
The inside of the vehicle
was destroyed, but firefight-

See Fire — Page 2

Y'ALL PUT US TO THE TEST.
WE CAN BEAT ANY DEALER'S
ADVERTISED PRICE OR
PAYMENT ON A NEW FORD

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

Kiwanians have a huge mess to clean up after the thrift
store on Bridge Street was gutted in a suspicious blaze
Sunday night. The group is taking donations at the store,
looking forward to reopening the much-needed shop.
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Freeze
Continued From Page 1
the ground to make up time cost
them by the frigid weather.
He noted that, when it costs
$12,000 per acre to plant tomatoes, your investment is substantial.
Although late last week the
full extent of the damages were
not known, he said he felt comfortable in saying the loss is in the
millions of dollars between both
of the freezes.
The loss includes the plants
in the ground and replacement
plants as well as lost revenue
from sales.
Young sugar cane froze but

Fatalities
Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

Fort Denaud Cemetery overflowed with public service personnel from around the area as Sgt. Michael Horne was laid to
rest Feb. 4.
LEFT: The lead piper from the
Palm Beach County Sheriff’s
Office Pipes & Drums Corps
escorted the family into the
LaBelle Civic Center Feb. 4
for Sgt. Michael Horne’s memorial service.
BELOW: Solemn Hendry
County deputies lined the
walkway as the casket and
family of Sgt. Horne entered
and left the LaBelle Civic
Center Feb. 4. Most of the
department, as well as representatives from many other
law enforcement and public
safety agencies gathered in
respect for the memorial and
interment.

Memorial
Continued From Page 1
Sgt. Horne passed away unexpectedly on Jan. 27 as he was
on his way home, coming off
his regular night shift. He was
a veteran of the Marine Corps
and had been with the sheriff ’s
office for ten years. He was 45
years old.
The last time HCSO lost one
if its own on duty was Brian
Haas on April 24, 2004.
The family has established
a trust account for Sgt. Horne’s
daughters, Tiffany and Gabrielle, at Seacoast National Bank.
In lieu of flowers contributions
may be made to this trust account.

Backyard bird count set
Get ready for the 12th annual Great Backyard Bird Count
(GBBC).
Here are just a few quick reminders and updates:
To enter your bird count checklists, go to http://www.birdcount.
org on the weekend of the count
and click on the big “Enter your
Checklists” button. Note: This
button will not appear until 7 a.m.
Feb. 13.
• Don’t forget to upload your
images for the GBBC photo contest! You can submit photos from
Feb. 13-March 1, a link to a page
where you can upload photos
will appear on www.birdcount.
org on Feb. 13. A select number
of photos will be posted in the on-

line gallery during the four days of
the GBBC.
• Check out the GBBC blog at:
http://www.birdcount.org/blog,
run by Audubon’s Senior Scientist, Rob Fergus, and the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology’s Science Editor, Laura Erickson.
• Don’t forget to play Eagle
Eyes! Hone your birding skills as
you wait for the count to begin.
• Feed the birds all winter!
The Cornell Lab of Ornithology is offering one season of Project FeederWatch free to NEW participants who sign up during the
month of February. Visit www.
feederwatch.org

AT JESS’S TRESS’S

70 YEOMANS AVE. • LABELLE, FL • 863-675-1023

PERMS - $30
WOMEN’S HAIRCUT $17
MEN’S HAIRCUT $12

NEW HOURS Mon.-Wed., Fri. & Sat. from 10-4
Or Appointment as Needed!

Applies to $50,000 - $75,000
assessed value – Not school district
2. Disabled Veteran’s Exemption based on % of disability
$5,000.00
3. Widow’s or Widower’s Exemption $500.00
4. Non-Veteran Disability and
Blindness Exemption $500.00 (or
more)
5. Additional Exemption 65
years of Age or Older W/an Annual Income $50,000.00 of Less
Than $25,873 Per Household
(documentation is required).
6. Tangible Personal Property
Exemption $25,000.00
7. Agriculture Classification
(Green Belt)

Property Appraiser extends hours

Phillip Pelletier, Property Appraiser, has extended hours for
homeowners to file for 2009 Exemptions.
In LaBelle and Clewiston offices will be open until 6 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 19 and 26.
Representatives will be in
Montura at the Clubhouse Thursday, Feb. 19 from 4-6 p.m. and at
the Community Center in Pioneer

ers quenched the flames quickly
and there was only minor smoke
damage to the building. Again,
authorities suspect arson.
It is unclear at this time if the
two incidents were related.

FEBRUARY SPECIALS

Property Appraiser announces deadline for exemptions

Phillip Pelletier, Property Appraiser, says in today’s economy
every penny counts for all of us.
Why not take advantage of your
savings between now and March
2, 2009 by coming to the Property
Appraiser’s Office in the Courthouse, third floor in LaBelle during office hours (8:30 a.m. till 5:00
p.m.) Monday thru Friday OR our
Clewiston sub-office at 939 W.
Sugarland Hwy. (in the old K-Mart
building) same hours/days apply.
You may qualify for one or
more of the following exemptions:
1. Homestead Exemption
$25,000 / $0 /$25,000.00 Applies
to first $25,000 of assessed value
-all taxing authorities

Continued From Page 1

will come back, Mr. Baucum
said.
Gulf Citrus Association Executive Director Ron Hamil said citrus actually took a bigger hit from
the first freeze a couple weeks
ago when temperatures stayed
low for a longer time. Some of
the younger trees and some of
the existing crop, especially in
Collier, Hendry and Glades’ low
lying areas were hit pretty hard.
Most of the early and midseason crops have already been
harvested with Valencias most
vulnerable. He said no estimates
are available yet on losses but he
believes that, overall, the citrus
industry has come out of it pretty
well.
According to the county’s figures, Hendry County has some
79,726 acres in citrus, 70,000
acres in sugarcane and 20,000 in
vegetables.
Mr. Baucum commented,
“The optimist in me would like
to say we’re through with the
cold. We’ve had a February full
moon and the old farmers like to
say that’s the last best chance for
a freeze.” But he added, “that’s
not to say we can’t have another
one.”

on the same day and time. On
Feb., 26 come to the Community
Center in Felda from 4-6 p.m.
For more information please
contact: LaBelle at 863-675-5270
OR Clewiston at 863-983-3178.
You can also visit our website at
www.hendryprop.org.
REMEMBER March 2 is the
deadline for filing.

VALENTINES SPECIAL AT

8. Homestead Portability
If you have recently purchased
your property the previous owners exemptions are NOT transferable. New applications MUST be
filed in the event of any changes
or deed transfers. This would
include changes in Agricultural
Classifications also.
You should have received your
automatic renewal receipts for
Homestead Exemption (white)
and Agricultural Classifications
(green), if you still qualify keep
your receipt do NOT return it to
our office. You must furnish:
Florida Drivers License

Florida Vehicle Registration
Hendry County Voter Registration OR Recorded Declaration
of Domicile
Social Security Number
Permanent Resident Card (if
not a US citizen)
Mobile Home Registration or
Title in order to purchase the permanent “RP” license, if filling on a
mobile home.
For those disabled persons that
are unable to come to the Courthouse, please call and arrangements will be made for you to file
an application for Homestead Exemption or any other exemption.

Sabal Palm RV Resort and Campground

Sabal Palm Old Country & Bluegrass Festival
In Palmdale, FL • March 6, 7 and 8
ENTERTAINMENT

VFW10100 Valentine’s Day Dinner
Come join us for Karaoke with Two Sharps
Bring your sweetheart and dance, sing
eat pork sandwiches and have fun!

Saturday, Feb. 14 at 5 pm
VFW10100
On Hwy 29S • 675-8008
FREE

FREE

RIB EYE STEAK BY THE
OUNCE DINNER
THE AMERICAN POST 130
699 S. R 80 W
LaBelle, FL
863-675-8300

BY SUCH GROUPS AS
Carolina Rose, Bluegrass Stagecoach, M.C. Evan Carl,
Valerie Smith & Liberty Pike featuring Becky Buller,
Palms Bluegrass, Myakka River Bluegrass
& New River Boys!
• Food Available “in Pavilion” •
• Workshops on Saturday Morning •
TICKET PRICES
Weekend $30 • Sat. $15
Fri. or Sun $10 - Under 16 years old FREE
CAMPING PRICES
W/O Water & Electric $10 per day
With Water & Electic $20 per day
Advanced Tickets Only

When:
Sat. Feb. 14
Time:
5 p.m to 7 p.m.

Rain or shine the show goes on! • 10% of proceeds go to charities
9505 Main Ave. NW, Palmdale, FL • 863-675-1778

505 W. Hickpochee Ave, Suite #800 • LaBelle, FL

863-675-4940

10% OFF all Products & Services
February 9th - 14th
Hair Cutting• Styling • Coloring • Perms • Extentions • Wax

WELCOME BACK
NORTHERN FRIENDS

R andy’s Garage, Inc.
675-1032

• 737 S. Bridge St. • LaBelle

( J u s t N o r t h o f L a n g f o r d Fo r d )

$
$
10
Off
10
Off
3
Off
A/C Work
Oil Change
Brake Work

$

WITH THIS COUPON • OFFERS EXPIRE 05/01/09

FREE

ALIGNMENT
CHECK
With purchase of
2 or more tires

OIL CHANGE ALIGNMENT
$
95 SPECIAL

23.

+Disposal & Taxes
Also includes
Free tire rotation
Free inspection
Most cars up to 5 qts

59.

$

95

Most Vehicles
Need parts & installation
extra
Free Inspection

ROBBIE TIRE
1439 SO SR 29 • LABELLE
863-675-7704

66 W. Hickpoochee Ave • LaBelle, FL • 863-675-3282
Vitamins & Herbs • Pay Your Bills • Money Order
MoneyGram ExpressPayment • Check Cashing
Western Wear • Jewelry • Perfumes • Fax Service
Prepaid Mastercards
Present this Coupon and receive

20% OFF

66 W. Hickpoochee Ave • LaBelle, FL • 863-675-3282
Productos Naturistas • Pago de Billes • Money Order
Envios de dinero • Cambio de Cheques • Joyeria
Ropa y zapatos • Perfumeria • Musica • Servicio de Fax
Envio de Cajas para Guatemula, Honduras, Salvador y Mexico
Presente el cupon y reciba el

20% de descuento
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Man charged in kidnapping
A LaBelle woman is safe and
a man incarcerated in Hendry
County Jail, charged KidnappingFalse Imprisonment, Damage
Proper-Criminal Mischief, Petit
Larceny and Battery.
The incident leading to the arrest unfolded this way:
On January 31, at approximately 2:07 a.m., Deputy Nathan Kirk of the Hendry County
Sheriff ’s Office conducted a traffic stop on a white Dodge Mini
van with a Delaware temporary
tag. He had witnessed the vehicle traveling at a high rate of

speed through a red traffic light
at Bridge Street and SR 80.
After pulling the van over,
Deputy Kirk reported that 25year-old Armando Hernandez
exited the vehicle. A Hispanic
female also exited the vehicle
and ran to the deputy, upset and
crying.
He learned through the assistance of a translator that Olivia
Aburto-Espina had been calling
for a taxi from the parking lot at
Latinos, when the white Dodge
mini van approached her and
Hernandez allegedly grabbed

her and pulled her into the van.
She told officers she tried to escape Hernandez but he was able
to force her into the van pushing
her down onto the floor board
and punching her in the back
of the head. Ms. Aburto-Espino
stated she remained there until
the vehicle had been stopped by
law enforcement.
Armando Hernandez was
then taken into custody and is
currently being held on $152,000
bond.

FHP announces checkpoints

The Florida Highway Patrol will Hendry County Line
Cowboy Way west of State
be conducting driver license and
South Road east of U.S. 41
Road 29
vehicle inspection checkpoints at
Bell Blvd. north of State Road
State Road 80 east of LaBelle
the following locations during the 82
County Road 78 west of State
month of Februarv 2009.
Hart Drive north of State Road Road 29
Lee County: Sunshine north of 78
Glades County: State Road 78
Lee Blvd.
Pine ridge & Kelly Road
west
of U.S. 27
North River Road east of the
Hendy County:
State Road 29 & County Road
74
State Road 78 east of U.S. 27
Recognizing the danger preing
offi
cer.
LaBelle
James Anthony Elder, 54, was sented to the public by defecCarlos Perez Tellez, 25, was
arrested Feb. 8 and charged with tive vehicle equipment, troopers
arrested Feb. 7 and charged on a
warrant with aggravated battery a non-moving traffic violation ha- will concentrate their efforts on
with a deadly weapon. Deputy bitual offender driving with a sus- vehicles being operated with depended license and possession/ fects such as bad brakes, worn
Pensak was arresting officer.
Guadalupe Pequeno, 36, was use of narcotics equipment. Dep- tires and defective lighting equiparrested Feb. 7 and charged on a uty S. Bell was arresting officer.
ment. In addition, attention will
Thomas Lee Leal, 28, was ar- be directed to drivers who would
warrant with aggravated battery
with a deadly weapon without rested Feb. 6 and charged with a violate the driver license laws of
intent to kill and battery touch/ non-moving traffic violation ha- Florida.
strike. Deputy J. Garrett was ar- bitual offender driving with a susThe Patrol has found these
resting officer.
pended license. Deputy J. Perez checkpoints to be an effective
Miranda Jane McNeely, 28, was was arresting officer.
means of enforcing the equiparrested Feb. 6 and charged on a
Vinson Chevell Hunter, 40, was
Lee County warrant as a fugitive arrested Feb. 4 and charged with ment and driver license laws of
from justice for VOP: domestic a non-moving traffic violation Florida while ensuring the protecviolence. Sgt. D. Davis was arresthabitual offender driving with a tion of all motorists.
ing officer.
Jeffrey Leroy Beard, 19, was suspended license, possession of
arrested Feb. 2 and charged on a cocaine, possession/use of narLee County warrant as a fugitive cotic equipment and fraud - imfrom justice FTA: burglary. Sgt. P. personation or giving a false ID to
a law enforcement officer. Deputy
Short was arresting officer.
By Patty Brant
Juan Paulino-Cortez Fajar- J. Smith was arresting officer.
Nathaniel Pope, 48, was ar- Caloosa Belle
do, 21, was arrested Feb. 2 and
charged on a warrant as a fugitive rested Feb. 3 and charged with
The board decided it was not
from justice from the Bureau of possession of over 20 grams of interested in purchasing the DaImmigration and Customs En- marijuana or controlled sub- vis property west of Courthouse,
forcement. Deputy Buchhofer stance without a prescription and including the old Long Branch,
was arresting officer.
possession of under 20grams of Don’s Steakhouse and a storage
Dominic Deangelo Nealy, 18, marijuana. Deputy L. Brooks was building. The board felt the Mcwas arrested Feb. 1 and charged arresting officer.
Cormick property south of the
with criminal mischief property
Courthouse would be more useKevin
Dwayne
Leggett,
19,
damage $200-$1,000 and burful.
was
arrested
Feb.
2
and
charged
glary of a structure/conveyance
Commissioner Kevin McCaunarmed without a person inside. with possession of a weapon by rthy noted that, at some point in
a
convicted
felon
or
concealed
Deputy Terri Hessler was arrestweapon. Deputy S. Bell was ar- the future when the jail is moved,
ing officer.
the county will get use of the jail
Timothy Mejias, 21, was ar- resting officer.
site back, so there will be room
Jose Vincente Roman, 30, was to expand. He also didn’t like the
rested Jan. 30 and charged on a
warrant with fraud - false owner arrested Feb. 2 and charged on a idea of taking prime commercial
information on pawned items un- warrant with VOP: felony or com- property off the tax rolls.
der $300. Deputy Buchoffer
munity control. Sgt. P. Short was
Commissioner Tris Chapman
arresting officer.
called for a breakdown of finances
Christopher Dwight Bess, 23, for each department so the comClewiston
Elgin Lamara Williams, 23, was arrested Feb. 2 and charged missioners can better understand
was arrested Feb. 6 and charged with assault with intent to do vio- how their funds are used.
on a warrant with VOP: felony or lence and battery: felony battery
Public hearings
community control. Deputy D. results from bodily harm or dis- The old Evercane refinery
ability. Deputy Cruz was arresting property was rezoned from agriDavis was arresting officer.
Derick Jermaine Pope, 25, was officer.
culture/heavy industry to Planned
arrested Feb. 7 and charged on a
Ignacio Alvarez, 56, was ar- Unit Development. The 240 acres
Leon County warrant with VOP rested Feb. 2 and charged on a at 3013 CR 835 is to become the
felony or community control. warrant with VOP: felony or com- site of an industrial and commerDeputy R. Shepherd was arrest- munity control. Deputy H. Bled- cial park.
soe was arresting officer.
- The board unanimously apArthur Anthony Rowell, 22, proved an ordinance prohibiting
was arrested Feb. 2 and charged agriculture in areas zoned resias a fugitive from justice from dential.
- The commissioners approved
Lafayette County for unlawful
possession of alcohol. Deputy J. a resolution adopting the uniform
method of collecting non-ad vawas arresting officer.
Get your flu shot now Poole
Byrle Earl Allison, 52, was ar- lorem special assessments for
Hendry Regional Medical Cen- rested Feb. 1 and charged with Banyan Village water lines.
- Property at 4795 and 4825
ter is offering flu shots for $20. For FTA: felony offense. Sgt. Page was
SR 80W was rezoned from resiadditional information call Con- arresting officer.
dential/medium density mobile
venient Care Center at 675-2356.
Micah Alexander Paige, 22, home to Planned Unit Developwas arrested Jan. 30 and charged ment. It is to become a mixed-use
Legion bingo
The American Legion, 699 with carrying a concealed fire- development.
- The commissioners opened
Hickpochee Avenue West, holds arm. Deputy L. Brooks was arrestthe way for GreenTree South,
bingo every Monday night start- ing officer.
ing at 6:30 p.m. Come and enjoy
an evening of bingo!

Arrest reports

Deputies investigate stabbing
In the early morning hours of
February 8, 2009, deputies were
called to respond to the area
of 585 N. Cabbage Palm Street,
Clewiston, regarding a stabbing
that had just taken place.
Upon the arrival of deputies,
18-year-old Damon Leon Pewo
was found sitting on the arm of
the couch inside the residence
holding a large stainless steel
knife in his hand.
He was ordered by deputies to
release the weapon and he com-

plied.
Pewo’s mother, Angela Tiger,
stated that she and 39-year-old
victim, Gary Don Warden had
been sleeping in their room when
she was awakened by the sudden
jolting of the bed.
She turned to find her son
Pewo on top of Warden. She was
able to remove Pewo from the
bedroom and keep him out until
law enforcement arrived.
Once Pewo had been restrained, deputies went to check

on Warden where he was found
unresponsive lying on the bed.
Medical personnel arrived on
scene and after all resuscitative efforts to revive the victim had been
exhausted he was pronounced
dead.
Investigators are still trying to
determine the motive for the killing. Pewo was then arrested and
charged with Homicide – Wilful
Kill.

Goodwill opens Clewiston donation center
Clewiston- Most folks around
Hendry County know Clewiston
Town Center as a place and shop.
Goodwill Industries of Southwest
Florida is hoping that people grow
to think of Clewiston Town Center
as a place to donate, as well. As of
Friday, Feb. 13, Goodwill will have
a new Attended Donation Center
(ADC) at the popular shopping
center.
The new ADC will provide
nearby residents with a more
convenient donation option on
the weekends. It will be open and
staffed with an attendant Fri.-Sun.
from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Goodwill’s
existing store at 112 E. Sugarland
Highway will also continue to
accept donations during regular
store hours.
Goodwill continues to accept
donations at both its Clewiston
and LaBelle stores.... the new
ADC is just another option to
make donating on the weekends
a little bit easier.
Customers with large items
to donate (furniture and appliances) are asked to make those
donations at the Clewiston store
on Sugarland Highway, which is
large enough to accommodate
large donations.
“We want to make the dona-

tion process as hassle-free as
possible for our customers,” says
Laura Alford, Goodwill’s Director of Donor Development. “Our
new donation center has easy onoff access to the highway, and it’s
also convenient because it’s close
to popular stores like Tractor
Supply Company, Advance Auto
Parts, and Wal-Mart.”
Goodwill’s Vice President of
Retail Operations, Jennifer Swift,
explains that the ADC is part
of the organization’s long-term
plans for the area. “We’re looking
to expand our services in Hendry
and Glades Counties, and donations are crucial to supporting all
of our programs and services.”
Swift adds, “Clewiston has been
so gracious to Goodwill, and we
really want to give back to the region.”

The Clewiston Town Center
ADC is Goodwill’s seventh in
Southwest Florida, and only ADC
outside Lee County.
Goodwill accepts donations
of new and gently-used clothing
and household items at its ADC’s.
Customers wishing to donate
larger items such as furniture are
asked to make those donations
at the Center at 112 E. Sugarland
Highway.
Proceeds earned from the resale of donated items are used to
support Goodwill’s programs and
services, including six Job-Link
offices, twelve apartment complexes for people with disabilities
and for low-income seniors, the
Four Wheels for Work vehicle assistance program and a charter
school for students with developmental disabilities.

County plans for future

Community
Briefs

It Must be Love.
It Must be Hospice.
“… you have changed my life and
provided me with the motivation to live
each day to the fullest. Life has become so
much more meaningful - every moment.”
~ family member of a patient

LaBelle Swamp Cabbage Festival
Location:
Florida Community Bank
on Lee Street in LaBelle, FL

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 21, 2009
* 8:30 AM *
• ENTRY FEE •
$22 PRE-REGISTRATION
By Mail postmarked by 2/13/08

$25 RACE DAY
$15 UNDER 18

the agricultural worker housing
development on SR 29S, to expand by an additional 78 affordable housing units. The addition
will be on the south side of the
existing development. The 26acre property was rezoned from
general agriculture to residential/
multifamily.

In other business:
- The board passed an amendment to its Capital Improvement
Element adopting a five-year financially feasible schedule.
- The board passed a resolution that will eventually provide
for use of the uniform method
of collecting ad valorem special
assessments for Banyan Village
water lines. The resolution will
allow assessments to be placed
on the annual tax bill. The assessments are expected to begin Oct.
1, 2009.
- Board members voted to terminate the hangar lease with Heliplane Aircraft Corp. International with a $50,000 buyout. Part of
that will be held for the resolution
of a third party damage claim.
- The next regular county commission meeting will be at the
Clewiston City Hall, 5 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10.

Patrick H. Guadiz, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Practice
Former Chief Resident of the University of Massachusetts
Complete Primary Care for Your Family

Dr. Grace Guadiz M.D. Gynecology

Accepting New Patients
Serving Two Locations • Saturday’s by appointment only

863-675-2148

239-369-2154

920 Cowboy Way • LaBelle

1530 Lee Blvd Suite 1800 • Lehigh

Pecan Crusted Tilapia
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Feel good about your bank

Licensed by the State of Florida Since 1984
(863) 983-7771 (800) 835-1673
Clewiston, LaBelle, Moore Haven, Lehigh Acres
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No discount race day!

REGISTRATION ALSO
AVAILABLE ONLINE AT
www.ftmyerstrackclub.com
For More Info Call
Bonnie Denning at
239-229-1819 Eves
or e-mail her
bonnie@labellere.com
for an application

* Annual Percentage Yield on Premium Checking Account guaranteed for 180 days from date of account opening and
requires new money of $1,500. After 180 days, interest may be recalculated by applying the variable interest rate
established for each tier to the daily collected balance.
** Annual Percentage Yield requires $1,000 minimum opening balance on certiﬁcate of deposit and a deposit transaction
account with Seacoast National Bank or $1,500 new money in a Seacoast National Bank transaction account for new
customers. $250,000 maximum deposit on certiﬁcate of deposit per customer. Rates accurate as of February 9, 2009.
Offer may be withdrawn at any time.
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OPINION

Speak Out

Letters to the Editor

Have a comment, opinion or question about a public issue?
Post it anytime at the LaBelle public forum at newszap.com.
It is a hometown site, so visit the page as often as you would School district
like and share your comments (but no personal attacks or proDear Editor;
fanities, please). You can also make a comment by sending an
We are writing this letter jointe-mail to cbnews@newszap.com. Comments will be published ly to share our concern about the
future of Hendry County’s chilin the newspaper as space permits.
dren. As you and the commuNeed answers
nity well know, Hendry County
HORSESHOE ACRES ROADS: We as taxpayers and concerned resi- School District is laying off more
dents that live in Horseshoe Acres in Glades county would like some than 50 people who work directly with students. This was a
answers on why we cannot get anything done on our roads out here
heart-wrenching decision that the
after several complaints. These roads and right of ways are suppose to school board and superintendent
county maintained but they have pot holes, sides of roads are all fall- made; they fully realize not only
ing apart, along with the entrance to Horseshoe. A few years back they the impact on the children’s lives,
put down tar and gravel but it’s all coming up and in a lot of places is but on the fragile economic state
down to the original dirt that was there to begin with.
of this county too.
Also, the little green carts go all up and down Hwy. 80 on both the
These people have dedicated
Hendry and Glades sides and pick up all the trash before the mowers themselves to helping students
achieve academic success and
get there. Why can’t they do the same here as -sorry to say- people
throw trash out in here like anywhere else and the mowers just mow better futures for themselves.
Not only will the instruction and
over top of everything and makes it look worse then to begin with.
individual support be gone from
We would like some answers on this matter. Thank You, Horseshoe
these children’s lives, but also the
Acres Residents.
personal relationships that have
formed. Our young people at all
ages are vulnerable; they are feelUnhappy with medical ‘treatment’
ing the stress and strain of the
WANTED: Family Doctor
economic uncertainty in their perRequirements: Must be able to schedule and KEEP appointments. sonal lives. Now that uncertainty
Must accept Blue Cross & Blue Shield PPO. Must accept timely cash has entered their classrooms.
payments for any and all co-pays. Must be able to see me in a timely Hendry County’s children should
manner during NORMAL HOURS.
spend their school hours learnIf you are like so many of the doctors I have TRIED to see in this ing new skills, developing pertown, you likely will not be accepted for the position. It is time that the sonal goals, forming friendships
medical providers understand, that this is a buyers market. WE THE and having fun. They should not
PATIENTS ARE YOUR EMPLOYER. I am choosing to go elsewhere with have to wonder who will be there
my insurance and money spent on health care in the City of LaBelle. for them in the future. For many
young people today, school is the
most stable, consistent thing in
School layoffs
their lives; that stability has been
CUT BIG SALARIES: I have not wanted to get involved with these ruptured.
Economics and financial
horrendous layoffs across Hendry County Schools, but after reading
Mr. Langford’s rendition of the truth I feel I must speak. There are problems are considered adult
higher salaries that should be cut. There is a teacher who makes more problems, but the problems are
than four aids put together, and this teacher doesn’t even teach the being thrust onto our children
academics. No cut happening here. Salaries should be made public by the harsh decisions that have
in this public school system. For instance, what is the salary of our to be made. We adults are supposed to protect and fight for our
superintendent? Lee County’s super makes over $150,000. Of course, young people, our future. Educathe big cats have contracts. Again, the poor lose out. Actually, I agree tors alone cannot do this, parents
with other letter that stated that it’s the kids who lose out the most. alone cannot do this; it must be
We have government waste everywhere. I hope our governor enjoyed the entire community lifting its
that trip to Europe on us. And we know our board members and con- united voice to tell our elected ofgress people aren’t hurting any. But like you said sir, God knows where ficials at both state and national
our hearts really are.
level to protect our children. Tell
Why don’t we examine waste, real waste of our tax money? I don’t them to protect our children by
think that expensive textbooks will teach and guide our kids. If that protecting their educations, by
were the case then we all could be homeschooled. No, it’s the tutors protecting the stability of their
that really give the one on one kids need. It’s the aids. I see it every day. classrooms.
The Governor has made the
Now, they won’t be here, at least not enough of them to really make
a difference. Sorry kids. But here, here’s a new textbook you can’t
understand because it’s above your reading level. But, hey, at $100 a
shot, you ought to get smarter just carrying it in your backpack. But
hurry please because we need some people with brains to get us out
of this mess.

NEED TO LOOK HARDER FOR SOLUTIONS: I do not doubt that
your vote, which helped approve the dismissal of 50 to 71 school
board employees, was the hardest vote you ever made. I’m glad to
hear that you believe them to be “good, honest, hard working citizens.” Thank you very much for your prayers.
You make an excellent point with the first verse of the second chapter of Hebrews; the verse teaches that we ought to believe the Truth
and not drift away. The issue isn’t whether or not HE will provide for
those in need. Instead, the issue is whether or not WE will provide for
those in need. What are WE willing to do for those in need?
Deuteronomy 15:7-11
If there be among you a poor man of one of THY brethren within
any of THY gates in THY land which the LORD thy God giveth thee,
thou shalt NOT harden thine heart, nor SHUT thine hand from thy
poor brother: But thou shalt OPEN THINE HAND WIDE unto him,
and shalt surely LEND HIM SUFFICIENT FOR HIS NEED, that which
HE WANTETH.
Our faith in God and His people needs to stay strong, no matter if
the economy is good or bad. We could be the richest or poorest nation
on Earth, that’s irrelevant. Though I also hope our economy strengthens soon, it can crash, as it has already done.
I agree that “[this economy will turn and we can put our people
back to work] if we work together in this community and if we stay
focused on what God would have us to do and the way He would
have us do it.”
Like you, I believe that our economy will grow strong, IF we count
the cost APPROPRIATELY.
Luke 14:28
For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first,
and counteth the cost whether he have sufficient to finish it?
Is the Hendry School Board distributing their funds fairly among
their employees? Should those who make more money take a decrease in pay to help supply our teachers being cut? Are we truly helping our economy if we’re cutting other teacher’s incomes?
You brought up “judging others and looking at a speck in the eye
of others...” We shouldn’t point fingers aimlessly. Fingers NEED to be
pointed to those in power who CAN CHANGE our circumstances.
John 7:24
Judge not according to the appearance, but JUDGE THE RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT.
We need to judge the right way to solve the “$5,000,000 short fall.”
WE need to judge when WE really “know all the circumstances involved.” The Word doesn’t teach us NOT to judge; the Word teaches
us HOW to judge the right way, His way.
Matthew 7:3-5
And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother’s eye, but
considerest not the beam
that is in thine own eye?
Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote out
of thine eye; and,
behold, a beam is in thine own eye?
Thou HYPOCRITE, FIRST CAST OUT the beam out of THINE own
eye; and THEN
shalt thou SEE CLEARLY to CAST OUT the mote out of thy brother’s
eye.
Are WE being hypocrites by cutting off teacher incomes to support
our economy and schools? WE need to see clearly, first. WE need to
know all the facts and expand our financial options fully. WE need to
cast out the dismissal of teachers.
Teachers, aides, and paraprofessionals are already barely making
anything as it is. How much worse is it to cut “good, honest, hard
working” teachers off completely? Is that what God would have US
do? Is that the way He would have US do it?
Ps 41:1-3
Blessed is he that considereth the poor: the LORD will deliver him
in time of trouble.
The LORD will preserve him, and keep him alive; and he shall be
blessed upon the earth:
and thou wilt not deliver him unto the will of his enemies.
The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou
wilt make all his bed in his sickness.

comment that he has not seen
the protestors fighting the cuts to
education. The educators are protesting, but they are doing what
they do best first—educating children. Please help us in this fight to
protect our children.
Sincerely,
Debbie Steelman
President, Hendry Educational Support Personnel Association
Tina R. Noel
President, Hendry County
Education Association

Tax stilumus
Regarding the $825 billion
stimulus bill, have no fear, Obama
will check it line for line and make
sure there is no pork, but what I
see is a bill that should be called
“Pork and Payback.” Unions, trial
lawyers, Hollywood, abortionists,
environmentalists, etc.
Our failing automobile industry is already under attack facing
stricter regulations and the voters
have now put the party responsible for this mess in charge to fix
it.
I remember the Democrats
saying all who wish to own a
home have the right to do so,
regardless of their qualifications.
This has led to the debacle we’re
in now, Fanny May, Freddy Mack,
banks, insurers, mortgage brokers, housing industry and jobs
have all went south and “heads
should roll.” The Republicans
took no stand for fear of being
called racists.
Cal Roemer

I shoulda, I coulda
One of the many hazards of
putting your thoughts out into the
arena of public opinion is being
able to handle the resultant criticisms that inevitably result. Since
no one likes to be criticized, I
learned a long time ago that no
matter the intent of criticism,
there truly is no such thing as
“constructive” criticism, regardless of the matter, being subjected
to the criticism. Take the current
furor raging over what has been

advertised as a “Economic Stimulus Plan”(Supplemental), when it
is nothing but a “Spending Plan.”
Suffering from public approval
ratings in the single digits and being referred to, in some circles as
the House of Ill Repute, the House
of Representatives, after hearing Obama’s Chief of Staff state,
“Never let a crisis go to waste”,
rushed into session and rubberstamped out the Supplemental
Plan. After so many years of frustration in getting their spending
plans approved and being the minority party in the Congress, with
the election of Obama, all those
pent-up frustrations flew out of
the House of Representatives like
a “Pelosi Pig” in “season.” Now,
in the light of day, with due diligence and consideration, the U.S.
Senate has the bill and we will
see what the future holds for the
debtors, sometime referred to as
the “wage earning taxpayers.”
Following all the euphoria that
accompanied and dictated the
election of Obama, the national
media, now finds themselves like
a “paper tiger”, all snarl and no
teeth. With no “Bush” to bash,
they are left with only their candidate to feed upon. Somewhere in
history it is written, “That as you
vote, so shall you reap.” So with
a candidate, “So cool that even a
Chicago snowflake wouldn’t melt
in his mouth” now in full control
of the executive office and both
houses of Congress, the media
finds themselves in a position
to “either fish or cut bait.” As if
the state of the economy wasn’t
enough of a problem, Obama
today, had to take responsibility
for having two of his top cabinet
picks withdraw, and ended up
saying, “I shoulda, I coulda--------.”
Kinda like what the Arizona Cardinals have been saying since last
Sunday night’s loss in the Super
Bowl. With the Congress continuing to ignore the stated “will” of
the people and attending to our
“needs,” I am convinced that not
only “don’t they get it”, but they
have chosen not to accept the difference between sympathy and
empathy. I learned a long time
ago that you can confuse the use

of sympathy where empathy is
really what should be used. Several years ago, one of my advisers explained it to me one day by
telling me a story about his being
on a Caribbean cruise. It occurred
one beautiful early morning as he
was taking a brisk walk on deck
when he spotted a man in obvious distress, violently sea-sick,
heaving over the rail. He said you
could be sympathetic and walk
on by, feeling sorry for the man,
but if you stopped and joined him
at the rail, that was being empathetic. In today’s world, to make
it even worse, whens the last
time you felt, even sincere, factual
sympathy coming from the White
House or Congress, let alone empathy? Right or wrong. subject to
criticism, I am convinced that until our elected representatives correct their Myopia-tic visions. and
come down off of their “power
perches”, and join us at the rail,
to satisfy their constituents, better known as “wage earning taxpayers” needs, they will legislate
us into total Government control
of all businesses and services
through, first Nationalization and
then Socialism. Hopefully I’m not
going to be guilty of violating my
“I Shoulda------Coulda” message,
So here is, in real time, what I see
happening if we don’t get a “true”
Supplemental Bill passed. It occurs to me that Cuba is a good
example of where we could be if
we keep heading towards thinking that the government can provide for our every need. So let’s
get it clear in our heads, “WHAT
and WHO is the government?”
Just what does the government
produce, plant, and harvest and
sell to earn the money that they
so freely give to those who “Coulda-----”Shoulda”----, but do not
produce and contribute to the
productivity of the country. Don’t
ever forget where the money
comes from! The “wage earning
taxpayers.” So beware! If everyone is in the same Government
wagon, there will be no one left
to pull it.
T. W. Bill Neville
LaBelle

Faith in the Marketplace

Anger is a cancer which spreads throughout a person’s life
By Fr. Alan Kelmereit

When I grew up, my aunt and
uncle had a strange pair of neighbors. They were a married couple,
up in years. Now, I was eight or
nine at the time, so “up in years”
may have been the sixties or so. I
have since learned better! In any
case, this couple had apparently
had a stormy marriage, with frequent fights. They had come to
an understanding, however: they
would simply never speak to each
other again. They each had their
own half of the house, indeed,
they had painted a line on the floor
to eliminate trespassing. I don’t
know how they managed to carry
on daily life inside the house, but
if my aunt or uncle were outside,
the received frequent requests to,
“Please tell my wife…this or that”
or “Please tell my husband…that
or the other thing.” Socially and
economically divorce was not an

option, so they
lived each day
in their self imposed prison of
silence, persistently refusing to
forgive each other for whatever
offense began
Fr. Alan
the stalemate.
Kelmereit
This
story
might
seem
funny or silly at first reading, but
it really isn’t. It is an overwhelmingly sad story of two people
whose immense unhappiness
regularly spilled over into their
neighbors lives. Over the years
I’ve met many other people who
lived lives of unhappiness, not to
that extreme, but unhappy nonetheless, because they refused to
forgive real or imaginary hurts.
I’ve seen families divided, friends
lost, people isolated because they
preferred to nurse their anger

Be Healthy - Be Happy

Ever wonder how
bacterias are named?
By Brenda Barnes
Why is it that bacteria all seem
to have strange names? You may
wonder where these names come
from. Legionnaires’ Disease is
caused by a type of bacteria called
Legionella. It’s a type of pneumonia (lung infection). The name
originated in 1976 when a group
of people in Philadelphia went
to an American Legion convention at hotel and within a couple
of days over 200 people became
sick. The bacteria was traced to
the hotel’s cooling towers for the
air conditioning system. The previously unknown bacteria was
identified and named Legionella
because of the Legion members
who had gotten sick, so it is now
known as Legionnaires’ disease.
Even though Legionella bacteria
are found naturally in the environment, the bacteria usually grows
in warm waters like the water in
a hot tub, a whirlpool spa, part of
certain air conditioning systems,
hot water tanks, large plumbing systems and cooling towers.
People get Legionnaires’ disease
when they breathe in the vapors
or mists that have been contaminated with the bacteria. So
when you’re on vacation somewhere, before dipping your toes
into the hot tub or spa, check it
closely and make sure it’s clean!
Don’t be afraid to ask hotel staff
how often the unit is cleaned or
how they disinfect their system.

One thing to remember is that
this bacteria is
not spread from
one person to
another. Symptoms are similar
to other types of
pneumonia, so
Brenda
it may be hard to
Barnes
diagnose at first.
Symptoms can
include high fever, chills, cough,
muscle aches and headaches and
usually start from 2 to 14 days after being exposed. Some healthy
people never show any symptoms at all and their body takes
care of itself. Some people are at
higher risk of getting sick from the
bacteria. These are usually older
people (over 65), smokers, people with chronic lung diseases, or
people with weak immune systems. Most cases can be treated
with antibiotics, but your healthcare provider would need to complete some testing to diagnose
your symptoms before a treatment plan can be determined.
Remember to wash your
hands, be healthy and be happy!
(Brenda Barnes is the Public
Information Officer and Planning Consultant for the Hendry
and Glades County Health Departments. If you would like to
read an article about a particular
health topic, please call 863-6744047, extension 126)

rather than let it go. I do not know
one single person whose life was
made better by holding onto anger, and I do not know a single
person who ever regretted having
forgiven someone else.
There is a limitless supply of
reasons people produce for refusing to forgive, often claiming
that they “can’t,” as if some outside force was in control of their
minds and emotions. That kind of
persistent anger is a cancer which
spreads throughout a person’s
life, destroying as it goes. The sad
thing is that there is a readily available cure – forgive. It may seem
difficult at first, but as with many
difficult things it gets easier with
practice. Skeptical? Try it. Call to
mind someone who has offended
or hurt you in some way. Remember the offense if you still can.
Then say, “I will no longer let anger over this offense have control
in my life. I forgive (name) and

put this out of my mind forever.”
Don’t be surprised when the
memory pops back up, but each
time it does, remind yourself that
you have forgiven, put it away,
and that it is no longer a part of
your life. It will go away, and you
will feel relief.
If you want to know more
about forgiving, Carlson Memorial United Methodist Church is
hosting the “Forgive to Live” community workshop on Saturday,
March 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Call the church office at 863675-0656 for information and reservations. Think what might happen in LaBelle if we all began to
forgive each other!

Fr. Alan is pastor of Church of the
Good Shepherd, located one block
south of Rt 80 on Collingswood Pkwy
in Port LaBelle. 863-675-0385. Send
comments or questions to FaithMarketplace@ embarqmail.com.

Your community directory is a click away!
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School Brief
Cowadunga time!

Country Oaks Elementary
School’s 6th Annual Cowadunga
will take place at COES on Thursday, Feb. 19, at 4 p.m. Tickets are
now on sale for $10 each for a

LABELLE AREA REAL
ESTATE GUIDE

chance to win $1,000. There will
be food, games, and entertainment. Also, the 5th grade King
and Queen of Cowadunga will be
announced. Please plan on joining us on this exciting night.

To See Our Listings
Check out our Color ad on page 10

Belle Realty Co.
Terri

863-675-7522

Shary

Free Public Access to MLS

w w w. B e l l e R e a l t y. c o m
WE WELCOME SHORT SALES!

Susan

Call or stop by to see more information on all of our listings!
Submitted photo

LMS spelling champions
The LMS Spelling Bee was held on February 3, 2009. There
were a record number of students participating in the bee
this year and it was a hard fought competition. The winners
are (from left to right) Jessica Cumbee, third place; Payton
Walls, 2nd place and Jarred Miller won 1st place. The winning word for the LMS bee was ‘indiscriminate.’ All of the
Language Arts teachers would like to thank the students who
participated, they all did a wonderful job!

274 N Bridge St • LaBelle,FL 33935

863-612-0002
www.melking.com
Mel King Lic. RE Broker

OAK REALTY INC.

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.OAKREALTYINC.COM • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • RENTALS • SALES

CINDY L. ALEXANDER LIC. REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: EDITH HACKMANN

233 N. Bridge St On the corner of Bridge St & Washington • 863-675-0500
3/2/1 4006 RYE CT - $650/M
3/2/1 4023 E PALOMAR - $750/M
3/2/1 CAR E. SUNFLOWER - $750/M
3/2 SEMINOLE on 1 acre $750/M
2/2/1 TOWNHOUSE - $750/M
3/2 340 N. RIVERVIEW ST - $750/M
3/2/1 CAR on S. Edgewater - $750/M
2 BD 1BA HOME sits on two buildable lots locat3/1/1 CAR S.EDGEWATER - $800/M
ed on Captain Hendry Dr.
2/2 CONDO - Furnished - Lehigh - $1,000/M
RENTALS AVAILABLE (NO PETS)
3/2/W/CARPORT on Ft. Denaud - $1,200/M
1/1 OXBOW DR. - Condo - $550/M
3/2.5/3 ON RIVER - For Sale Also - $2,000/M
2/1 AVE. H --Moore Haven w/d - $550/M
3/2/2 CAR on the river/Ft. Denaud 3/1 MLK, JR. Blvd - with Carport - $600/M
3/2 DERBY LN - Mobile - $650/M
$2,500/M
FEATURED HOME OF THE WEEK

Submitted photo

(863) 675-6788
Donna Kane, Broker
Associates:
Trisha Arnold, Denise Walker,
Beverly Curtis, Wayne Simmons

Avoid forclosure, save your credit!
Nick

180 N Bridge St. • LaBelle, FL

UES spelling champions

HOMES
Nestled on 13.76 ac this impressive 4BD/4 full and 2 half bath
estate abounds w/ signature appointment, inc. 22' ceilings,
home office, library, formal &informal dining, wet bar, den,
game room & huge master suite. Also featuring back up generator & unattached 5 bay garage. Call for the expansive
details. $1,250,000
3/2 CBS home on 20 +/- ac. Features include cathedral ceilings, built-in entertainment center, hickory cabinets, screen
porch on front & back of home. Florida room overlooks a
stocked pond. Fenced & cross-fenced, 40x60 metal workshop, 36x36 horse barn w/tack room! $699,000
3/2 CBS home in small residential S/D. Oversized garage,
indoor utility, large spacious bedrooms, large master suite,
great room, breakfast room, tile/wood flooring, & lanai.
$399,900
2 story, 3/2 home on over 3.5 ac. Endless possibilities exist w/
the open room on the 2nd floor, dual A/C & newer Kenmore
kitchen appliances. 20'x 62' pole barn w/ workshop. Horses
are welcome! $389,000
Picture perfect 3 br/2.5 ba home on an acre in Old Fort
Denaud. Features split floor plan, formal dining room, large
open kitchen , 10' ceilings, self-cleaning in-ground pool on
screened lanai. Attached and separate air conditioned
garages. $350,000
Caloosa Estates. Treat your family to this beautiful 3371 sq ft.
CBS 3BD/2BA pool home located on a cul-de-sac. Features are
a galvalume roof, den, tile floors, Silestone countertops, wood
burning fireplace, soaring ceilings &generous room sizes.
Designed with energy efficiency in mind, this home is a true
gem. $299,000
Caloosa Estates 3BD/2BA custom split floor plan home on .8
acre. This quality built homes offers many delightful features.
Call for details. $295,000.
Beauty, warmth & value! You'll find all three in this 4/2.5 CBS
3 story home within city limits. Features include 2 fireplaces,
office/den w/ ½ bath, 3rd floor game room, & many more
extras. $269,900

WWW.SOLAND.COM
To see Pictures & Visual Tours of all Our
180+/- Listings of Homes, Property and
Commercial/Industrial Sites.

First Place- John Leon, Second Place-Jordan Miller, Alternate-Marquez McLemore.

Revival planned

Oak Grove Holiness Church in
the community of Muse will hold
a revival featuring Pastor Eugene
Haney and Pastor Jack Carpenter
from Kentucky beginning Thursday, Feb.12 at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 14
at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 15
at 11 a.m. and 6 pm. Everyone
welcome.

Enjoy sing at First
Christian Church

Plan to join your friends at
First Christian Church for dinner
and singing at the Third Sunday
Sing, Feb. 15 at 5 p.m. There is no
charge for the evening and no offering will be collected. For more
information call 675-1366.

Warm breakfast,
Christian concern

First Christian Church will
hold a breakfast Saturday, Feb.
28, at 8 a.m. If you or someone
you know is in need of a delicious
warm breakfast and lots of Christian love and concern, please join
them. The church is located at the
corner of Lee and Ford Streets behind Badcock furniture. For more
information call 675-1366.

Church of God burgers

Enjoy old fashioned Church of
God hamburgers at SCF Saturday,
Feb. 21, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. at the LaBelle Church of God, Hwy. 80 and
Elm St. Hamburger, cole slaw,
baked beans and a drink for $6.

Feel better about life

Have you ever felt overcome
by life’s difficulties? Have you
ever wished you could stop giving
control of your life to people from
your past? Would you like to get
your life, and maybe even your
health, back? If so, then register
today for the “Forgive to Live”
seminar being held at Carlson Memorial United Methodist Church
on Saturday, March 7 from 9 to
4. This community-wide event is
presented by Dr. Dick Tibbits of
Florida Hospital in Orlando and
is based on his best-selling book
“Forgive to Live – How Forgiveness Can Save Your Life.” The cost
is $25.00 per person and includes
a copy of the book, lunch, snacks
and beverages. A financial “helping hand” is available if needed.
Register before by March 1. Call
Marty Cowen (863-675-4710),
Joyce Salzmann (863-675-6314),
Mary McHenry (863-675-8753),
or email macowen@embarqmail.com.

• THIS IS A GREAT DEAL on a 2 bedroom stilt home, with balcony, overlooking 5 +/- cleared and fenced
acres, with a large pond! This is perfect for a weekend getaway in the
country! Home needs TLC. $99,000

Church thrift store
open Saturdays
The Church of God of Prophecy in Moore Haven’s thrift shop
is open from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on Saturdays only, All things are given
for donation. Proceeds help with
expenses of the church. All things
are nice and clean, they are transported by Cowboy Church Hand
& Hand Ministries of Palmdale. If
you would like to help in some
way call 863-612-0640,

• VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
condo completely tiled throughout.
Nice patio, courtyard area with view
of the Caloosahatchee River & the
Port LaBelle Marina. $99,900

Time for a change
Freedom Fellowship Ministries
has made some changes and you,
too, have the power to change
through Jesus Christ. They are
offering many classes and services to help you change what
you thought was unchangeable
through the power and grace of
God.
Two new adult Sunday school
classes begin at 10:45 a.m., 1301
SR 29N.
Inner Healing at the Counseling Center every Tuesday night 7
p.m. with Pastor Tina Wills guiding you into allowing God to set
you free from the past.
The Construction Zone: helps
in understanding the basics of
faith and learning what your purpose is.
Financial Freedom: helps in
biblical principals relating to finances.
Also available at Freedom
Counseling and Services Center
. . . For the Lord: every Monday
night at 7 p.m. All ages: a small
group setting for sharing everyday struggles as well as alcohol
and drub abuse issues. You will
be aided in getting the power to
overcome the temptations of the
world.
Overcoming addictive behaviors: every Thursday night 7
p.m.. This class is for anyone that
struggles with addictive behavior:
food, drugs, caffeine, TV, alcohol,
tobacco, lying, cheating, worrying, gossiping and selfishness are
just a few examples. This class
will help you learn what causes
these behaviors, how to overcome them and to work in the
freedom and excellence that God
intends for you.
“For whom the Son shall set
free shall be free indeed.” John
8:36
FFM has discontinued Sunday
evening services but does offer
worship services on Wednesday
evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.;
adults CIA building, teens TYC
building; kids hall classroom.
For further information please
contact the office at 863-6129899.

Visit us at
www.heritagelandco.com
for pictures & virtual tours

Go To

CHEAP HOMES:

Church Briefs

Energy-Conscious Design - This 3 bd/2.5 ba split floor plan
home built with new ICF construction features tray ceilings,
tile floors and granite countertops. Outer walls are mold,
mildew and termite proof offering superior insulation. Buy
today and save on your electric bills forever. $259,900
Spacious 3/2.5 two story home on 1.8 +/- fenced ac. Features
spacious front porch, large deck & screen porch on back.
Hurricane shutters, new roof, separate garage/workshop, 2
storage sheds. $250,000
In the city and close to everything this spacious 3/2 brick
home with 40x20 caged pool on oak filled lot is designed for
comfort. Custom cabinets, solid surface countertops, brick
fireplace, two storage sheds and a fenced back yard.
$229,900
3/2 CBS home located in Belmont offers a lot of livability.
Features a formal living room, family room, split bedroom
floor plan, new roof in '07 & freshly painted. Enjoy a private
back yard overlooking a canal. $219,000
Palmdale - 3 br/2 ba remodeled Cracker house on 6 acres
with a small palm and oak tree nursery - $199,900.
4br/2ba home shaded by huge oaks in the city and close to
everything. $195,000
Upgrades galore in this 3 br/2 ba w/den and a designer
kitchen all for $189,900
Bring the horses and the family to this immaculate 3 br/2 ba
CBS home with new galvalume roof on fenced 2+/- acres.
$189,900
Reduced Laurel Oaks S/D - 6 new CBS homes 3 and 4 bedroom models - priced from $150,000 to $245,000.
Owners says sell - bring offers.
Welcome mat out! This 2/1 features wood laminate in living
& dining rooms, & carpet in bedrooms. New kitchen cabinets, appliances, faucets, fixtures and vinyl siding. Screened
porch across the entire back side of the house. $115,900
Bank owned! Upgraded 3 BD/2BA home features, solid surface countertops, whirlpool tub, and wood laminate floors.
$103,700
Huge oaks shade the back yard of this affordable 3 br/2ba
home. Features include spacious master bedroom, wood
plank flooring, screened front entry, fenced back yard, and
concrete slab basketball court. $95,000
Perfection! Is the best way to describe this wonderful
3BD/1BA CBS home. Offering a newer metal roof, tile and
laminate flooring, updated fixtures and a fenced back yard.
This one is a "Must See" $89,900
3/2 wood frame home w/ SR 29 frontage. Includes mobile
home. Both sold "as is." $80,000
FOR RENT
2 br/1ba in the city: $450/mo
3/2 on 3 ac: $650/mo

• START ENJOYING THE COUNTRY
LIFE, in quiet Ft. Denaud Acres! This
3 bedroom, 2 bath BANK OWNED
home is situated on 2.41 +/- fenced
acres! $119,000

• SELLER FINANCING AVAILABLE!!!!
Be the first, to live in this beautiful 3
bedroom, 2 bath home! This home

has a spacious open living area and
is located on 2.5 +/- partially fenced
acres! $139,900
• A VERY NICE 4 BEDROOM, 3 BATH
HOME on 5.27+/- Acres & it's BANK
OWNED!.This property is fenced for
horses, 2 ponds, storage building,
and much more! $150,000
• SPACIOUS 2 STORY HOME in a great
neighborhood for family and children! 3 Bedrooms + Den (or possible 4th bedroom) with 2
Bathrooms, a large kitchen with eatin dining room on a beautiful .30
acre lot located in Belmont.
$178,000
• THIS SECLUDED 20+/- ACRES,
which backs up to the Babcock
Ranch preserve, with an older 3/2
manufactured home, is perfect for
an affordable weekend getaway in
the country or a great location for
your new dream home. $215,000
• INCOME PRODUCING! This spacious ranch-style 2 bedroom 2 bath
home also offers an attached apartment (1 bedroom/1bath) and a 1800
+/- sq. ft. steel building (currently
used for recreational vehicle storage). $229,900
• VALUE THAT JUST WON’T QUIT! In
this Alva 2 story 4/2.5 w/a deep
water dock and direct access to the
Caloosahatchee River. $239,000

CALL 863-675-4500
Sherri Denning Licensed Real Estate Broker
Associates: Emily Ankeney, Tony Barnes, Gregory
Bone, Lisa Cleghorn, Bonnie Denning, Ward
Dickinson, Paul Meador, Katie Solomon,
Nancy Lou Smith, Tracey Williams
Investments & Real Estate
700 S. Main Street • LaBelle, FL 33935

• Bank approved Short Sale! Nice 2006 3/2

with vaulted ceilings, spacious rooms, plenty of
kitchen cabinets! Near schools and outside city
limits. $73,500

********** HOMES **********
• Beautiful custom built home on river w/high
ceilings, split floor plan, stainless steel appliances, caged pool and large patio area. Also
includes a 10,000 pound boat lift. $495,000
• Horse lovers welcome! 4/2.5 on 3.24+/- in
Port LaBelle Ranchettes subdivision. 2,500 sq. ft
of living area, 2 car garage, wrap around porch
and lots, lots more. $335,000.
• Corporate owned! 4/3, caged pool, steal
building,
and huge gazebo
all on 3 acres right
UNDER
CONTRACT
outside of LaBelle. $151,000
• Corporate owned and priced to sell! In
Clewiston with spacouls rooms located on a
CONTRACT
cornerUNDER
lot at intersecting
canals. $114,900
• Nice 3/1 CBS in Port LaBelle. Seller says make
offer! $105,000.
• Corporate owned! 3/2.5 pool home. Located
close to
town in Lehigh
Acres. Needs a little
UNDER
CONTRACT
TLC. $79,900.
• Corporate owned in Lehigh Acres! 3/2 CBS
home with a den. Ceramic tile, solid surface
UNDER
CONTRACT
counter,
great floor plan.
$79,900.
• Corporate owned! 3/2 CBS home w/2 car
garage,UNDER
large kitchenCONTRACT
area, oversized den.
Needs minor cosmetic work. $74,900.
• Bank approved Short Sale! Nice 2006 3/2 with
vaulted ceilings, spacious rooms, plenty of
kitchen cabinets! Near schools and outside city
limits. $73,500
• Fisherman’s weekend retreat: 3/2 stilt home,

580 S. Main St. • LaBelle, FL 33935 • 863 675-1973
w/covered carport, fenced yard and in move in
condition. $65,000.
• Corporate owned! 3/2 in Lehigh Acres off of
Gunnery
Rd. 1,500 sq.CONTRACT
ft. of living area, spacious
UNDER
floor plan and close to shopping and schools.
$62,000.
• Corporate owned! 4/2 located in Sun-NLakes Subdivision near Lake Placid. Needs a
TLC. $55,500.
• 2/2 on oversized corner lot in LaBelle.
Ceramic tile, single car garage. Screened porch
and lots more. $54,900.
• Corporate owned! 4/2 located only a couple
miles away form Lake Placid. $49,900.
• Corporate owned! Immaculate 3/2 CBS
home in Lehigh near Lee Blvd on .25 acre.
$46,900.
• Lehigh - Centrally located 3/1.5 CBS home on
UNDER
CONTRACT
.30 of an
acrea. $40,000.
• Great investment potential! 1BR/1B home on
a corner lot. Homes needs some work… but is
priced to sell. $25,000
********** MOBILE HOMES **********
• Need more "living" room? 2,152 sq ft of luxurious living. This 4BR/2B home on 10+/- acres
has it all, from it spacious family room w/stone
fireplace, master suite w/ office, covered porch,
and fencing for horses. This one is a steal @
only $250,000
• Size will surprise you! 2BR/2B home on
10+/- acres is very well kept and former mod-

ule home. Features a warm comfortable living
room w/gas fireplace, spacious kitchen, front &
real covered porches. $250,000
• Immaculate 4/2 on 9.54 acres. Spacious living
room, family room w/fireplace, large master
suite, lots, lots of more. $249,900.
• Plenty of room for gardening on these
2.29+/- acres with a 3/2 manufactured home.
Motivated seller. $150,000.
• Relax the rural way! Situated on 1.25 acs in
growing Montura, beautiful new 2006 3/2 manufactured home with over 1100 sq ft of living
area. SELLER FINANCING AVAILABLE!
$129,900
• Want country living without the long drive to
the city? Get the best of both worlds with this
3BR/2BA home on 2.29+/- acres on Case Road.
Enjoy the quiet & privacy plus a wood burning
fireplace, vaulted ceilings, and Texas sized
rooms! $124,900.
• Let's make a deal! 3 bedroom 2 bath home
features built in cabinets, large master bath,
spacious kitchen, and plenty of elbow room
thru the rest of the house. Outside you will find
a fenced yard and storage shed. $110,000
• Two for the price of one! All on one acre. 3/2
well maintained manufactured home plus a 2/2
manufactured home. Plenty of fruit trees and
oak trees. All offers welcome! $100,000
• Needing Privacy? Beautiful 4.58 a/c +/- with
older mobile home. (potential rental income)

If you are thinking of buying
or selling, give us a call!
Check us out online at
www.newhorizons-re.com
• All New Vitural Tours! •
• Se Habla Espanol
Greg Miners - Lic R.E. Broker
Associates - Art Fry,
Debbie Hudson,
Delia Miners, Hugo Vargas
& Neal Livingston
outside city limits. Priced to sell! $93,000
• Starter home or investment! 2/1 on 1.86 acres with
Florida room and covered porch. Priced to sell.
$64,900.
• Affordable starter or rental home. 3/1.5 on corner
lot in Moore Haven. $50,000.
• Corporate owned! 3/2 just a few miles south of
LaBelle. Needs a little TLC. $48,900
Call about our vacant land!
********** LOTS **********
• .29 +/- acre in Belmont S/D. Priced to sell at
only $42,000. Possible seller financing.
• Call about our Port LaBelle lots!
********** COMMERCIAL **********
• REDUCED! Great investment property!
Located just feet from SR80 in LaBelle. The
building has over 1800 square feet of office
space and has plenty of room for parking. The
floorplan has the advantage of being able to be
split into 2 separate rental offices, while still
providing a common lobby area. $369,900
• Log Cabin BBQ - Centrally located in LaBelle
with 167+/- feet of frontage on SR80.
$279,000!
• Prime 20+/- acre potential commercial parcel
located near West Glads Elementary in Muse
and just minutes away from downtown LaBelle.
$3.50 per square foot.
• Invest now - build later! Corner lot outside
city limits near town. $155,000.
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Community Briefs
Poppy Drive Feb. 13-14

In Flanders Field the poppies
blow between the crosses, row
on row, that mark our place, and
in the sky the larks still bravely
singing, fly, scarce heard amid the
buns below.
Once again American Legion
Auxiliary is holding its Poppy
Drive for veterans on Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 13 and 14, at the
Winn-Dixie and U-Save stores.
Please remember the sacrifices
our veterans have done for our
country.

Be on Unit 4 board

The Port LaBelle Unit 4 Property Owners Association members
or those interested in improving
the community and have a desire
to be nominated for the board of
directors can contact the Unit 4
POA office during regular hours
8-4 at 675-4168 by Feb. 16.

Valentine dance for
Relay for Life

The City of LaBelle Relay for
Life Team is having a Valentine’s
Day dance at the LaBelle Civic
Center on Saturday, Feb. 14, for
all middle school and high school
students. The middle school fun
begins at 6 p.m. and goes until
8:00. with high school activities
from 8:30 to midnight. Advance
tickets are $5 or $7 at the door,

Leschewski at LaBelle Program Fort Myers.
dren and Families, 485 E. Cowboy
Center. For dates and times, call
Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Admis- Way, from 6-7 p.m.
675-4130.
sion is free. Drawings for handpainted door prizes and reffle Moose Lodge to host
pieces.
Win an ATV
Call Donna at 239-694-1985 for Sweetheart Dance
Help support your local Pop
Warner Football and Cheer pro- more information.
LaBelle Moose Lodge and
gram. The LaBelle Longhorn
Women of the Moose will be
Booster Club, Inc. is raffling a Po- Foster parents needed having their annual Valentine’s
laris 200 CC Sawtooth ATV. TickThe Children’s Network of Sweetheart Dance on Saturday,
ets are $10.00 each. The drawing Southwest Florida will host an Feb. 14, from 5:30 til….
will be on Swamp Cabbage SunWe will be serving French Onorientation on How to Become a
MCA plans meeting
day, February 22nd at 4:00 P.M.
Foster Parent/Adoptive Parent on ion Soup, Fresh Garden Salad,
The Must Community Asso- at Barron Park. You do not need Feb. 17, at the Department of Chil- Prime Rib, Baked Potato, & roll
ciation will meet Thursday, Feb. to be present to win. Please see
19, at 7 p.m. There are new and any board member to purchase
exciting plans and projects to be tickets, or you may purchase tickdiscussed. All residents re invited. ets in the park on Saturday at the
45 South Riverview • LaBelle, FL
Bring a friend or your neighbor. LaBelle Youth Athletics booth.
863-675-2718
• 1-877-675-2718
Community input is appreciated. Any questions please call Jason
www.labelleriverside.com
at
239-229-2179
or
Marty
at
863Refreshments will be served.
E-mail - realestate@labelleriverside.com
673-2136.

and can be purchased at City Hall
and, Ragin’ Graphics. Refreshments will be available, have your
picture taken with a friend. Music will be provided by DJ, Brice
Foutch. Lots of door prizes will
be given away so, come join your
friends for some great Valentine’s
Day fun. All proceeds go to the
American Cancer Society Relay
for Life event.

RIVERSIDE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Kid stuff at the
Program Center
Sign up now for the following
at the LaBelle Program Center,
Inc., 1229 SR 29S:
PRE-SCHOOL- There are openings for the pre-school program,
ages 3-5 years, call 675-4130 for
more information.
AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM There are openings for he after
school program at the Program
Center, call 675-4130 for more information.
BATON LESSONS: - Sign up
now for baton lessons by Mimi

Widows to meet
The Widows Support Group
will meet for lunch at Victoria’s
Restaurant on Feb. 19, at 11:30
a.m. All widows welcome.

Porcelain lovers,
attention
Saturday, Feb. 28, Edison Porcelain Artists Club will have its
annual show and sale of club
members’ hand-painted porcelain at Browning Hall, St. Hilary’s
Church, located at the corner of
McGregor and Colonial Blvd., in

Obituaries

Obituaries should be submitted
to the Caloosa Belle by e-mailing
obits@newszap.com.Customers
may also request photos and links
to online guest books. A link to the
obituaries is available at www.
newszap.com.

Jake Collard; daughters, Linda Morgan (Michael) and Judy Taylor;
grandchildren, Shane Sands, Tracy
Kats (Dan), and Lindsey Taylor;
great-grandchildren, Kodie Richardson, Shane Sands Jr., Reese Sands,
Blake Sands, Jaelyn Smith, and Haylee Kats.
Dorothy ‘Jean’
A private celebration of Jean’s life
Collard, 82
was held at Judy Taylor’s house in
LABELLE — Jean Collard, of La- LaBelle on Saturday, Feb. 7, 2009.
Belle, passed away Feb. 4, 2009. She
Donations can be made to Hope
was 82.
Hospice or the Alvin A. Dubin AlzShe was born on Jan. 20, 1927, in heimer’s organization.
Ottawa, Ill., to Fred Moye and
Terrell Reece
Maude (Crawford) Moye.
She married James Baker in 1949. Skipper, 52
They had one daughter, Linda.
LABELLE — Terrell Reece Skipper
James died in 1950.
(Skip), of LaBelle, passed away Feb.
Jean married William (Jake) Col- 7, 2009, in LaBelle. He was 52.
lard and they had one daughter, JuHe was born Dec. 27, 1956, in Sedy. Jean and Jake were married 55 bring to Arno Jay Skipper and Thelyears. They moved to LaBelle in ma Evelyn (O’Berry) Skipper.
1969.
Terrell was a resident and entreShe is survived by her husband, preneur of LaBelle since 1983. He

owned and operated Statewide
Palms with other horticultural interests. He was a sponsor of the LaBelle Longhorns from 1995-1997
and 1999. Terrell was a member of
River Ranch Hunting Club, Florida
Cattlemen’s Association, NMRO,
NRA and NASRA.
Survivors include his wife of 30
years, Rhonda Lynette (Rimes) Skipper; son, Darrell Skipper of LaBelle;
three sisters, Laticia Skipper, Flavia
Mansberger and Pamela Vertulo, all
of LaBelle; grandchildren, Callie
Skipper, Colton Skipper, Shay Hunter and many aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews and cousins.
He was preceded in death by his
granddaughter, Tera Reece Skipper
in 2004.
Funeral services were held graveside Wed. Feb. 11, 2009, at Fort Denaud Cemetery with Pastor L. W.
Howard officiating.
Arrangements by Akin-Davis Funeral Home, LaBelle.

FEATURES OF THE WEEK!
3/2 CUSTOM HOME - Almost New!
REDUCED $48,900.
BUSINESS ZONED PROPERTY! ¾ Acre
property w/frontage on Riverview and Hwy
80. $100,000. PENDING
HOMES
3BR/2BA CBS Home $68,000
3BR/2BA MOBILE in the city. $79,900.
¾ ACRE (6 LOTS) on corner of Hwy 78 and
Commanchee 125' x 250' $99,900
3BR/2BA HOME! Large Oaks and nicely
landscaped. $128,900
4BR/2BA HOME! Seller will contribute
towards Buyers Closing Costs! $135,500
3BR/2BA HOME has charming setting under
shaded oak canopy. B-2 zoning allows for residential use now and future business / investment opportunities. $149,900
4BR/2BA CBS HOME IN TOWN. $155,500
LIKE NEW! 4Br/2Ba Manufactured Home w/
2,280 sq. ft. of living area. $165,000
3BR/2BA CUSTOM HOME- Seller will
consider all offers. $169,000
3BR/2BA WELL MAINTAINED MOBILE
HOME on 3 lots. $180,000
CUSTOM VICTORIAN CHARM! 3Br/2Ba
located in stable Caloosa Hammock subdivision, an area of beautiful homes.$269,000
MULTI FAMILY ZONED PROPERTY
w/remodeled 2/2 "Cracker-Style" House on
.60 +/- acre. $299,000
3BR/2BA WATERFRONT HOME, Gulf
Access, ½ Acre lot. East of LaBelle. Price to
sell at $314,900
5BR/4BA (3 MASTER SUITES) Pool Home

on ¾+ acre lot in town! $399,000
HOMES ON ACREAGE
DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE HOME on 2.5
acres! $134,500.
2.5 OAK COVERED ACRES w/4Br/2Ba
Doublewide Mobile home! $125,000
4BR/2BA MOBILE HOME! 5+/- Acres,
cleared w/fence and pond. $179,000.
3BR/2BA CBS on 5 Acres in the country.
$200,000
12+/- ACRES W/3BR/2BA CBS HOME
fronting on Hwy 78 West of LaBelle!
$300,000
3BR/2BA HOME on 1.37+/- Acre!
Commercial Zoned, Hwy Frontage.
$399,500
8.8 +/- ACRES FRONTING ON HWY 720!
3Br/1Ba CBS Home. $490,000.
5BR/4BA HOME built in 2004 on 20+/Acres. $795,000
3/2 POOL HOME ON 66.5 +/- acres in Felda.
$799,900
ACREAGE

for $12. For members and prospective guests only. There will
be live music so bring your sweetheart and enjoy the music and an
awesome meal!

LHS library meeting

The Friends of the LaBelle High
School Library meeting has been
rescheduled to Feb. 14.
We hope to see all interested
individuals on the new date at 10
a.m.

L aBelle
Area Real
Estate

ACREAGE ON HWY 29 IN FELDA…
13.3+/- acres zoned A-2, can be divided.
Perfect for Agri-Business!
64 ACRES OF PRIME FERTILE LAND in
Felda, less than $8,600 / ACRE.
LOTS AVAILABLE Please call for details

Marilyn Sears – Licensed Real Estate Broker • Sales Associates – Nancy Hendrickson, Margaret
Whatley, Yvonne Doll, Consuelo Tarin Lopez, Suzanne Nickerson, Judy Cross McClure,
Emily Figured, Mary Harris, Janet Papinaw and Shelly Cole
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

Las Noticias en Espanol
Pandillas

las medidas que se piensan tomar
es poner un toque de queda lo
que significa que los muchachos
menores de 18 años no pueden
andar en la calle después de las
10-11 de la noche. “Con la asistencia de la comunidad yo siento
que
podemos recuperarla de nuevo”. “Yo pienso que tenemos un
problema de pandillas en el condado Hendry”.

Burbujas estarán entreteniendo
los niños con cuentos,globos,
personajes y pintando las caras
de ellos. El 28 de febrero habrá
otro evento de lectura. Las dos
actividades comienzan a las 10:30
a.m.
La Lectura Grande es mayormente un iniciativa de la Fundación Nacional de Artes diseñada para revitalizar el lugar de la
literatura en la cultura Americana,
su deseo es unir las comunidades
a través de la literaturea y a la vez
inspirar a los estudiantes para que
sean unos buenos lectores.
Para mas información acerca
de estos eventos por favor llamar
al número: 863-675-0833.

Hubo un tiroteo en Clewiston
el viernes pasado. Las señales
de actividades de pandillas son
evidentes en la comunidad. El
desacuerdo entre los pandilleros
ha estado causando daños a los
residentes que nada tienen que
ver con el conflicto.
En las calles y los edificios se
nota los mensajes que las pandillas escriben, con su presencia los
grupos de criminales no tiene otra
cosa mejor que hacer que marcar Programa Para Niños
su territorio.
La Librería Barron en conjunto
El Sargento Justin Spence de
con
La Lectura Grande estará ofreLa Policía de Clewiston no se
extraña de esto. El fue uno de cindo un programa para niños el
los oficiales que respondió a la 14 de febrero. El señor y la señora
llamada del tiroteo ocurrido en
Twin Lakes, Clewiston. El dijo:
“Nosotros tenemos un problema
A heartfelt thanks to the comgrande con las pandillas en esta
munity of LaBelle, the Sheriff ’s
área”.“Es un problema violento
que está destruyendo la juvenDepartment and LaBelle Church of
tud”. “Nosotros estamos mirando
God for their compassion after the
mas actividades de reclutamiento
death of Sgt. Michael Horne. The
y organización pandillera, estos
youngest
of two loving sisters and five
individuos son una organización
brothers,
he was a wonderful father to
corrupta que se ecuentran afuera para demostrar que ellos son
his two little girls and a loving son to his
violentos y capaces de cometer
mother. A special “Thank You” to Norie
actos criminales”.
Haas,
Alice Campbell, Bruce Slade and
El Sargento Spence es el diPastor
Hanks for being constantly at our
rector de Fuerza de Censurar las
side
and
sharing our pain.
pandillas, con un consejo administrativo que se ha encargado de
separar grupos pandilleros en los
The family of Michael Lee Horne
Condados Carlota, Mantee y Lee.
El grupo tuvo su primera reunión
al principio del mes para identificar las áreas específicas que
serán las mas vigiladas durante lo
próximos meses para decidir las
acciones que se tomarán.
Los individuos involucrados en
actividades criminales serán encarcelados pero se le va a pedir
a las escuelas mas cooperación
para identificar los miembros de
pandillas. El comisionado Turner
dijo: “Yo he oído a algunos adultos de nuestra comunidad decir:
“La juventud no tiene ningún entretenimiento aquí”. Pero eso no
es cierto tenemos futbol americano, pista para corer, fútbol y muchos programas para los muchachos. Turner dijo que entre mas
gente se involucre con las actividades de los muchachos será mas
fácil recuperar a aquellos que han
perdido el buen camino.
De acuerdo con el Sargento
Spencer es bien difícil erradicar el
problema de las pandillas porque
es como hereditario por generaciones por ejemplo cuando
el abuelo ha sido pandillero también lo es el hijo y el nieto. Una de

RENTALS AVAILABLE
240 N. Lee St. Commerical 910 Sq.Ft. $1.000 plus 7% Tx
423 Live Oak Ln. 3/2 River Access $2225/mo
1079 Indian Mound Moore Haven 3/2 Canal $1100/mo
100 Oxbow B203 2/2 Condo Furnish $800/mo
4005 W. Sunflower Cir. 3/2/1 $650.00
2915 Shell Ln. 1+Den&Pool+River Acces $1100/mo
334 Lopez 3/2 1/2/1 $900/mo

GREAT RIVERFRONT HOME! $315,900. This 3/2 home
w/detached 2+ car garage and below ground pool and spa
that sits on over 1 ac of land is a must see! MLS#200858992

DON'T MISS THIS 3/3 HOME $157,000. Manf. Home
includes gated security fence, Den Fireplace, shed, skylights all
on 1/2 acres. This is a must see! MLS#200825284

WOW MORE FOR YOUR MONEY! $135,000. This 3/2/2
Home has a metal roof screened lanai and many appliances
included at $150,000.00 you can't beat this deal. MLS#
200848733

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 3 BEDROOM, 1
1/2 BATH WITH CARPORT. $28,000. Convenient location
in LaBelle with view of lake. Quick access to SR 80 and SR 29.
Completely fenced. Home being sold AS IS. MLS#200900994

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME ON 5.35 ACRES. $150,000.
FEATURES INCLUDE DINING ROOM W/SKYLIGHT AND
BUILT IN DECORATIVE DISPLAY SHELVES. ENJOY NATURE
FROM YOUR JACUZZI. MLS#200905289

GREAT 3/2 COUNTRY HOME $89,900. Wood Siding with
Shutters Boards 1/2 acre lot, Oak and palms, great neighborhood to raise children or for retirement. MLS#200906160

QUAINT HOME IN BELMONT $59,900. Home with Florida
Porch and Fireplace on Large lot with Four Bedrooms, 2 Baths.
MLS#200861337

PRICED TO SELL $110,500. This 2Bd 1Ba home on 2 1/2
lots-corner-oaks and fruit trees. Seller says bring all offers.
MLS#200843733

TOWNHOUSE - CLEWISTON $165,000. For sale or
lease 3Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Call today for appointment.
MLS#200867345

AFFORDABLE STARTER HOME3/2, MANUFACTURED
MODEL 2006. 952 sq ft, also MLS # 200814034 and
200814039 are for sale in the same street. $55,000.
MLS#200814037

BRING ALL REASONABLE OFFERS!!! $55,000. 3/2
model 2006 manufactured home,952 sq ft. also MLS #
200814034 and 200814037 are for sale in the same street.
MLS#200814039
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CB

BUSINESS HOURS
 Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

How to place
your ad:

DEADLINES
 Line Ads:
Monday 11 a.m. for Thursday
publication

 Display Ads:

IT’S EASY, JUST GO TO:
 www.newszap.com
click on classifieds

Friday 5 p.m. for Thursday
publication

GUIDELINES FOR PLACING
FREE ADS!

OR EMAIL:
 For Legal Ads:
legalads@newszap.com

• All personal items under $5,000
ABSOLUTELY FREE when placed online
• Ads phoned in subject to charge.

Announcements

Services

• Price must be included in ad

Published 3 weeks* in all of our Florida papers: Caloosa Belle, Clewiston News, Glades County Democrat,
Immokalee Bulletin, Okeechobee News, and The Sun

 For All Other Classified Ads:
classads@newszap.com

• Private parties only
• 2 items per household per issue

* Ads will run in the Wednesday Okeechobee News and weekly publications.

0152

Services

0152

Special Notice 0155

Special Notice 0155

Employment
Full Time

0205

Employment
Full Time

0205

Employment
Full Time

0205

500

100

Osiel,

Important Information: Please
read your ad carefully the first
day it appears. In case of an
inadvertent error, please notify us prior to the deadline listed. We will not be responsible
for more than 1 incorrect
insertion, or for more than the
extent of the ad rendered valueless by such errors.
Advertiser assumes responsibility for all statements, names
and content of an ad, and
assumes responsibility for any
claims against Independent
Newspapers. All advertising
is subject to publisher’s
approval. The publisher
reserves the right to accept or
reject any or all copy, and to
insert above the copy the word
“advertisement”. All ads
accepted are subject to credit
approval. All ads must conform
to Independent Newspapers’
style and are restricted to
their proper classifications.
Some classified categories
require advance payment.
These classifications are
denoted with an asterisk *.
Independent Newspapers will
never knowingly accept any
advertisement that is illegal or
considered fraudulent. In all
cases of questionable value,
such as promises of guaranteed income from work-athome programs or other offers
to send money in advance for
a product or service – we
advise you to check with the
Attorney General’s Consumer
Fraud Line at 1-800-220-5424,
and/or The Better Business
Bureau, 800-464-6331 for previous complaints.

FORMERLY YOURS
LETS HAVE A HEART SALE!!
LABELLE - Fri, Sat & Sun,
Feb 13th, 14th & 15th.
9am-3pm,
42 Howe St.
Next to Hungry Howies.
Buy one Get one FREE,
Jeans & Dresses $2

HUGE SALE
LaBelle - Friday & Saturday,
February 13th & 14th, 8am-?,
2330 County Rd 78.
Lots of Pots, Pans, Dishes,
Furniture, Silverware, Linens,
Knick Knacks... A little of
EVERYTHING... See you there!

0150

Tall Guy- Secure, Semi-Retired, 60, To meet Attractive
Gal or Couples for Dining,
Traveling, etc. (863)946-3123

THE SEMINOLE CASINO IMMOKALEE IS SEEKING FUN,
ENERGETIC & ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN ONE OF
COLLIER COUNTY'S 2008 BEST PLACES TO WORK.
QUALITY INDIVIDUALS SEEKING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AND
ADVANCEMENT ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY TODAY!

A lot A little bit
Employment
Medical

0210

Employment
Medical

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.THESEMINOLECASINO.COM TO DOWNLOAD AN
APPLICATION AND LEARN ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE.

0210

SEMINOLE
TRIBE
OF FLORIDA

Employment Preference
The Tribal Council gives preference in all of its employment practices to Native Americans. First preference in hiring,
training, promoting and in all other aspects of employment is given to members of the Seminole Tribe of Florida who meet
the job requirements. Second preference is given to other members of federally recognized Native American Tribes who
meet the job requirements.
If you are interested in applying for any of these positions complete an Application and return it to the Casino HR
Department. Qualifications for the desired position will be reviewed and you may be given an opportunity to interview for
the position. As with all applicants, hiring decisions will be made by the department to which you are applying.

Call 800-218-0007

Employment
Full Time

0205

Employment
Full Time

Lawn & Garden
0205

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER
(Big Cypress)

Employment

Employment
Full Time

200

SALES PERSON NEEDED To
Market Car Detailing At Local
Car Wash (Outgoing personality a plus). (239)298-3328

Employment Full-Time
205
Employment Medical
210
Employment Part-Time
215
Employment
Wanted
220
Job Information 225
Job Training
227
Sales
230

Employment
Full Time

0205

Citrus Grove
Mechanic Helper
FT Repair & maintain
agricultural equipment.
Inspect, diagnose, & repair
equipment such as buses,
trucks, fruit loaders,
tractors, & other heavy
equipment. Welding
experience a plus. Must
have own tools & a FL
drivers license. Preferably
1yr experience in a citrus
grove setting. Bilingual
preferred (English/
Spanish). M-F 7A-4P
Benefits. Fax resume to
239-369-2267 or call HR
@ 239-369-7794

DIESEL MECHANIC

Experienced diesel mechanic
to work on older diesel wheel
loaders & semi tractors in
the Immokalee/LaBelle area.
Must have tools. References
req’d. Salary based on experience. Call 386-454-7724

DRIVER
Needed for safety dept
to transport employees
to medical appointments. Must be
dependable w/excellent
driving record and good
communication skills.
Hourly with benefits.
Email mjimenez@sixls.com
or fax 239-657-9764 or
pick up an application
at 306 E. Main St,
Immokalee.

Employment
Medical

0205

0210

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Must have 1 yrs. exp.
Bilingual Spanish/English
pref. Competitive salary and
exc. benefits. Fax resume to
(863)983-9604 or apply at
FCHC, 315 South W.C.
Owen Ave., Clewiston, FL.
EOE/DFWP

RESIDENTIAL
TRAINERS

All shifts.
Call (863)675-3770

Financial
300
Business
Opportunities
305
Money Lenders 310
Tax Preparation 315

Business
Opportunities 0305
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS,
INCOME & YOUR REWARDS!
CHOOSE AVON
GWEN (888)265-1256

Provide MSW services & counseling services re medical conditions. Coordinate
handicapped issues for patients. Diagnosis, crisis intervention, case planning, referrals to outside agencies. Bachelor’s +
min. 2 yrs. work exp. in health care, mental health, or social work. Master’s deg.
preferred. Min. 1 yr. clinical exp. with
dual diagnosis (Chemical dependency/Mental Health). Valid FL DL. Willing
to work flexible hours.

ADVANCED REGISTERED
NURSE PRACTITIONER
(Big Cypress and Brighton)
Perform act of diagnosis treatment in the
primary care setting in accordance with
the FL Board of Nursing guidelines & established protocols with collaborating
physician. E.g. pathophysiology, pharmacological
interventions,
periodic
screening/health maintenance, etc. MSc.
in Nursing Family Practice, Certified in
Family Practice. Active, current ARNP license in the State of Florida. Valid FL
DL. Current CPR/HIV certs. Prefer primary care exp. & ACLS. This is a float position – required to travel between two
reservations on an as needed basis.
Send resumes to:
joshualohn@semtribe.com
Business
Opportunities 0305
NOTICE
Independent Newspapers will
never accept any advertisement that is illegal or considered fraudulent. In all
cases of questionable value, such as promises of
guaranteed income from
work-at-home programs - if
it sounds too good to be
true, chances are that it is.
If you have questions or
doubts about any ad on
these pages, we advise that
before responding or sending money ahead of time,
you check with the Better
Business Bureau at
772-878-2010 for previous
complaints.
Some 800 and 900 telephone
numbers may require an
extra charge, as well as
long distance toll costs. We
will do our best to alert our
reader of these charges in
the ads, but occasionally
we may not be aware of the
charges. Therefore, if you
call a number out of your
area, use caution.

Services
400
Babysitting
405
Child Care Needed 410
Child Care Offered415
Instruction
420
Services Offered 425
Insurance
430
Medical Services435

Painting/
Wallpapering

Full time – Laboratory Manager
Must have a min of 5 yrs exp and FL licensure as a Clinical
Supervisor in the areas of Chemistry, Hematology, Serology,
Immunohematology, and Microbiology. Previous mgmt exp
pref. Must also possess excellent customer services skills to
interact with patients, staff, and visitors.
Full time - Registered Nurse
(Openings for Med/Surg/ER/CCU)
Must possess a valid FL license w/ at least 1 yr. exp in area
of expertise.
Full time – Radiographer/Mammographerr
Must be ARRT registered and licensed as a Radiologic
Technologist in Florida

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR
PAINTING
Residential/Commercial
FREE Estimates
(239)297-9244

Window Cleaning
WINDOW WASHING
Glass & Vinyl, No Job
Too Big or Small.
(863)675-7306
or (863)885-1392

Air
Conditioners

CARRIER 2 1/2 ton condenser
unit. Good condition $150.
863-675-1218

FOUR TON - A/C Heat unit for
mobile home. $700 or best
offer. (772)260-6852

Appliances

Full time – Chief Nursing Officer
Previous Nursing management experience required.
Must possess a valid FL RN license; BSN required,
MSN preferred.

Apply Online: www.hendryregional.org
Drug Free Workplace• EOE
Fitness Centers

Insurance

JOIN NOW
50% OFF
SIGN UP
AND GET

30 DAYS FREE
863-675-8446
439 W. Hwy 80
LaBelle, FL

DiPofi Insurance
Agency, Inc.
13 Missouri St
Suite A
LaBelle, FL

(863)
675-1880

0515

DRYER - KENMORE ELITE
LGHT
COLOR
$90.
(863)261-2511

STOVE - Ge,white electric very
good condition.
$125.
(239)410-6870
WASHERS & DRYERS
$125 & Up
STACK UNITS,
REFRIGERATORS & STOVES
1yr warranty(239)694-0778

Full time – Outpatient Registration Clerk
2 yrs exp in a health care related field pref with prior exp in
registration or business office functions. Knowledge of medical terminology is a plus. Must possess excellent customer
relations skills.
Full timm e – Accountant
Bachelor’s degree preferred in accounting or business. Previous experience required; healthcare
accounting experience preferred.

0505

Refrigerator - Kitchen Aid,
Stainless Steel 24.5 cubic ft.
side by side. Very good
$700 (863)467-9048

Full time – Med/Surg Manager/ADON
Master's degree is desirable, BSN min. (5) yrs of
recent clinical hospital exp. Demonstration of management
communications, interpersonal and financial accountability
skills through increasing job responsibilities and (3) years
prior mgmt position. Licensed as an RN in the State of Florida.
BLS, ACLS, and PALS certification req., RNC desirable.

Education/
Instruction
DELIVER OUR
PRECIOUS CARGO:
Be a Hendry County
School Board Bus
Driver. Contact the
Transportation Dept.
at 863-674-4115

GONZALEZ
LAWN/LANDSCAPING
Also do handyman jobs
(863)675-1166
(863)673-6388

Air Conditioners 505
Antiques
510
Appliances
515
Appliance Parts 520
Beauty Supplies 525
Bicycles
530
Books & Magazines 535
Building Materials540
Business Equipment 545
Carpets/Rugs
550
Children’s Items 555
China, Glassware, Etc. 560
Clothing
565
Coins/Stamps
570
Collectibles
575
Computer/Video 580
Crafts/Supplies 585
Cruises
590
Drapes, Linens & Fabrics 595
Fireplace Fixture 600
Firewood
605
Furniture
610
Furs
615
Health & Reducing
Equipment
620
Heating Equipment/
Supplies
625
Household Items 630
Jewelry
635
Lamps/Lights
640
Luggage
645
Medical Items
650
Miscellaneous
655
Musical Instruments 660
Office Supplies/
Equipment
665
Pets/Supplies/
Services
670
Photography
675
Plumbing Supplies 680
Pools & Supplies 685
Restaurant
Equipment
690
Satellite
695
Sewing Machines 700
Sporting Goods 705
Stereo Equipment 710
Television/Radio 715
Tickets
720
Tools
725
Toys & Games
730
VCRs
735
Wanted to Buy 740

☛

0145

GROW WITH US!

I
Love
You...

0140

FREE CLEAN Fill - 300 yds.
Labelle. Must load out with
own equip. 1275 Commerce
Drive. (863)675-9300

Personals

IT’S YOUR THING

105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145
150
155
160

DOG - non-biter, will bark at
strangers, fixed, 3 yrs. old,
gentle w/kids, to good home
only. (863)634-0198

Garage/
Yard Sales

IMMOKALEE

Appliances
Small

and Get Results

Giveaway

me
encantas

ADVERTISE

Auctions
Car Pool
Share a ride
Card of Thanks
In Memoriam
Found
Lost
Give Away
Garage/Yard Sale
Personals
Special Notices
900 Numbers

Merchandise

0521

FREEZER - Kenmore upright
freezer. Med size, good condition come see. $80/or
best offer. (863)467-5680

PANINI MAKER / GRILL By:
W. Puck. New (gift) So nice!
New $69, Will sell for $45
(863)467-8140

ROTESSERIE, SHOWTIME NEW! Complete w/extra’s.
Was $190, Will sell for $135.
(863)467-8140

Barns Sheds &
Lawn Items
0522

CRAFTSMAN-RIDING LAWN
Tractor 18.5 HP , 42” $400.
(239)340-5278
(239)633-3601

Bicycles

0530

MENS AND LADIES ROADMASTER MT SPORT 5X BICYCLES - BRAND NEW
MENS-BLACK AND GREY
WOMENS- BLUE AND
WHITE PAID $200 FOR
BOTH
$125/neg.
(863)763-0380
(863)697-9521

MOTORIZED BICYCLE - 2 cycle engine. Cost $900 asking $400 (863)467-4551

Caloosa Belle, Thursday, February 12, 2009
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Carpet Cleaning

Carpet Cleaning

Apartments

0905

HANDYMAN SERVICES
PRESSURE WASHING
863-675-7297

0535

0618

•
•
•
•

0537

RUBBERMAID SHED 7 x 7 - 1
year old. Comes with tie
downs.
$225.
(863)634-8527

Children’s Items 0555
BOYS CLOTHES 3-9 months Several tops/shorts and one
piece sets. Excel cond
(Okee) $15. (863)763-6131
CRIB W/MATTRESS - SpindleJenny Lynn. Light Maple Colored. Good Condition. $50.
(863)634-3324
NEWBORN TO 26 lbs - Several
white snap t-shirts/onsies.
Clean, spotless, excel cond.
(Okee) $12. (863)763-6131
STEP TWO Cabin Play House Excellent
Condition.
$60/firm. (863)634-3324

Guns/Supplies 0619

MAUSER CARBINE Sporterized - Model 1895 7MM Bolt
Action
$200.
(772)461-8822
RUGER 357 Magnum special,
stainless
steel.
New.
$400 firm Call after 6 pm
863-675-3255 LaBelle

Health & Reducing
Equipment
0620

0565

BIG MANS 2X black leather
jacket - Gently worn with zip
out lining and hood. $125/or
best offer. (863)763-0722

ORBITREK ELLIPTICAL - Exc.
cond. tracks time, distance
& spd. For home use. $300
best offer. (863)697-1247

BLACK LEATHER Motorcycle
Jacket - Size 40, gently worn
$50/or
best
offer.
(863)763-0722

Heating Equipment/
Supplies
0625

LADIES suits, dresses & pantsuits sz 14 to 3X. also tops,
pants & shorts sz med &
up. $200 or sill separate
(863)763-7165 or 697-0206

Collectibles

0575

ARIZONA CARDINALS 8x10
Upper Deck certified autograph by Antrel Rolle - $45.
(239)590-5721

KEROSENE SPACE Heater only used twice, like new
$50. (863)467-2456

Household
Items

0630

BEIGE MOBILE Home Tub
Surround - New In Box $40.
(863)467-7996

Outdoor
Furniture

Apartments

0905

6760 Santa Fe North
Corner of Cowboy Way & Cedarwood
Pkwy. (or call for directions).
Tools

0725

TOOL BOX - UWS DIAMOND
PLATE W/TOP RAIL....FITS
2002 TOYOTA TACOMA.
$100. (863)634-1161

Toys & Games 0730

NEW BENCH SWING 5ft Comfortable w/heavy duty
frame & support $275.
(863)675-7306

Wanted To Buy 0740

FOOTBALL CARDS - 3000 +
cards in box/great gift $60.
(863)634-2131

Medical Items 0650

0580

COMPUTER - Dell P4, 1GB
Ram, DVDRW, New “19
LCD! Call Tony
$299.
(863)517-2782
COMPUTER - Desktop Family
Computer, Xp Pro.,Games
Etc. Complete.
$75.
(863)517-2782

WHEELCHAIR - $50. Call
863-675-1910.

800

Miscellaneous 0655

Christmas Trees 745
Farm Equipment 805
Farm Feed/Products 810
Farm Miscellaneous 815
Farm Produce
820
Farm Services
Offered
825
Farm Supplies/
Services Wanted 830
Fertilizer
835
Horses
840
Landscaping
Supplies
845
Lawn & Garden 850
Livestock
855
Poultry/Supplies 860
Seeds/Plants/
Flowers
865

COMPUTER - Fast Dell Desktop, XP, loaded Call Jose
$125. (561)261-1772
COMPUTER SCREEN - COMPAQ
10”
COMPUTER
SCREEN
$20.
(863)261-2511

MOBILE HOME - Has lot rent
$300 month includes utilites
GREAT DEAL!!
$3000.
(863)801-1551

0610

BED - mattress,foundation
reg.size w/hdb.and frame
like
new
$175.
(863)467-1381
CHAISE CHAIR - sits 2 people
comfy great shape $100/or
best offer. (863)447-0965
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERHOLDS 36” TV. - 53” wide, 3
shelves, light color $50.
(863)467-2456
FRENCH PROVINCIAL By Lexington. Bdrm. & more 11
pcs. $1500 for ALL!
(863)532-8180
GLASS TABLE - white iron &
glass table & 4 chairs on
casters. LaBelle
$50.
(836)675-2653
KING SIZE bed and matching
armoir - Solid wood headboard, footboard and wooden side rails. Armoire has 1
removable shelf and 3 drawers. $350. (863)634-7291

WHEELS - {4} - 6 LUG, 16IN.
STOCK WHEELS FOR TOYOTA TACOMA 4X4 $200.
(863)634-1161

Musical
Instruments

Horses
0660

Brighton Baptist Church has a
CABLE Spinet Piano for sale,
41 inches high, no bench, no
broken strings, nice cabinet.
$450 (863)763-9377

CHAIN LINK Dog Kennel 7 x
13 - 1 y/o dog kennel. Will
deliver locally.
$140.
(863)634-8527
FEMALE SHIHTZU - Black &
White, short haired, playful,
great with kids, mostly indoor
dog.
$400
(863)467-8743
FREE 1YR INSIDE SPAYED
BOSTON
TERRIER/BLUE
HEALER - W/ROOM TO RUN
$0. (863)697-6690
KITTENS!!! - Kittens free! 3 Blk
& Wh, 2 Gray Tiger, 1 Blk.
Beautiful & full of personality! $0. (863)634-0567

LOVESEAT & SLEEPER SOFAConverts to a twin bed - floral, $250. (863)357-6997

Sewing
Machines

L-SHAPE SECT. - off white,
w/teal/beige throw pillows,
Sm Enter Ctr, holds 32” TV
$250 neg. (863)675-6422

SINGER QUANTUM Futura
200 Embroidery Machine plus 4 hours lessons $450.
(863)467-0290

MATTRESS & BOXSPRINGS queen size, exc. cond.,
$100. (863)467-8055

Stereo
Equipment

QUEEN SIZE Broyhill poster
bed - includes headboard,
footboard, and wooden side
rails, beautiful and in great
condition
$200.
(863)634-7291

KICKER SYSTEM - SX650
AMP/12” L7/fairy cap/like
new in boxes
$350.
(863)634-2131

SMALL BLACK Computer
Desk - 2 Shelves, Kidney
Shape $20. (863)467-7996
SOFA & LOVE SEAT By Drexel
w/pillows & arm covers.
Very nice! $175 complete.
(863)532-8180
SOFA BED - flips down into
double bed, 72”, color
med.blue, new cond. $175.
(863)763-1997
WHITE WOOD queen/full
headboard only in good condition. - $75/or best offer.
(863)357-6315

0700

0710

SPEAKERS - 2 15” Kicker CVR
speakers in box with 2000
watt
amp
$600.
(863)697-9014

Television

0715

COLOR TV - Cable ready/console/25”/Sylvania
$100.
(863)357-0166

Tools

0725

CRAFTSMAN GENERATOR 6300 watt/9100 watt surge
Must
sell.
$500.
(863)357-0166
SEARS Craftsman table type
router. Good condition $50.
863-675-1218

Rentals

Houses - Rent 0930
Rent the Best
In LaBelle!

900
Apartments
905
Business Places 910
Commercial
Property
915
Condos/
Townhouses - Rent920
Farm Property Rent
925
House - Rent
930
Land - Rent
935
Resort Property Rent
945
Roommate
950
Rooms to Rent 955
Storage Space Rent
960

Apartments

0905

LaBelle 1BR/1BA Efficiency
style. Large apt. Water, Electric & Cable TV incl. Fully furnished, fenced-in back yard.
$680 mo. 863-612-5037
Se Habla Espanol.

NOW RENTING
Collingswood Apartments
Units Available
with rental assistance.
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. - 8am-4pm
863-675-7650
Equal Housing Opportunity

0840

PONY Carmelo/White mare 7
yrs old rides good. Miniature
horses 1 filly, 1 stud, 1yr old
buckskin & paint $1200 or
will seperate (772)260-6852

Lawn & Garden 0850

Pets/Supplies 0670

LIVINGROOM - Sofa, love
seat, wing chair, coffee table, 2 end tables $1000 or
best offer. (863)763-5334

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC BED like new, Twin size, $75 or
best offer (863)357-2233
Okeechobee area

WANTED: Aluminum awnings,
2-5’x5’, 1-5’x10’, 2-5’x5’. Call
863-675-4475 (LaBelle)

Agriculture

FIREPLACE - charming,
moveable, faux, w/heater &
faux lit logs, 1950s? $250.
(863)675-4098

Furniture

Looking to Buy Ceramic or
Glass
Electric
Kiln.
(301)904-1534

SCOOTER - Merits S541 Pioneer $695 (863)983-7949

BOWFLEX POWERPRO - Never been used. Includes leg
attachments.
$550.
(863)763-7750

0905

863-675-3339

ARIZONA CARDINALS Larry
Fitzgerald Certified Jersey
Card 39/50. $55.
(239)590-5721

Computer/
Supplies

Apartments

Now renting 4 BR/2 bath apts.
$520.00 per month
Plus, first month free.
Security Deposit as low as $132.50
For qualified applicants.
Your new home awaits you.
So, come in before our specials run out.

0648

POWER WHEEL chair 2006 for extra large person. Like
new condition. $1200/or
best offer. (863)634-5225

0905

Mira Verde Apartments

LITTLE TYKES Swingset CALL FOR INFO/PICS $350.
(863)634-1897

WILL PAY $10 for old Silver
Dollar coins, more for gold
coins. Call (941)423-9843
flcracker29@gmail.com

Apartments

BRIGGS 5.5 hp 2” pace water
pump. Used 1 time $90. or
best offer (863)610-2993
BUSHHOG - 7’, 3pt., hevy duty, like new, $1300 or best
offer. (863)517-0470
CRAFTSMAN - Lawn mower
6.25, 22” power propelled,
great engine, spare blade,
needs
deck
$65.00
(863)357-7409
FERTILIZER SPREADER - Wilmar, rebuilt to like new,
stainles steel, tandem axle,
$1950. (863)517-0470
MATTRESS & BOXSPRING Full size. Excellent condition.
Like
new.
$150.
(863)843-0759

Houses - Rent 0930
BRAND NEW HOME - 3/2,
must see. 2457 sq. ft.
$185K or rent for $950/mo.
Call 863-517-0846
Clean 3 bd, 1ba home in town,
close
to
everything.
$650/mo. + security. Call
863-673-0066
LABELLE - 3 BR, 2 BA, Large
rooms throughout. Single
garage. Community Pool.
$825/mo (863)675-0104
Oak Ave. - 2BR/1BA Duplex,
c/a, very nice, non-smkg.
env., no pets, lease, $500
mo.
+
$500
sec.
(863)675-2392
PORT LABELLE - 2003 4BR,
2BA, CBS home, close to
elementary sch. Immed.
move-in. $900/mo. 1st, last
& sec. 863-675-1380 or
863-517-0772
PORT LABELLE - Nice 2BR,
1BA. $650/mo. & $400 dep.
Call (863)673-6362

RYOBI Weed Eater with lg
spool trim- Brand new, used
only 2 hours. Paid $129.00
asking $75 for both.
(863)532-1054

PORT LABELLE, 2BR, 1.5BA,
single family house, w/garage, $650 mo. plus sec.
dep. 863-634-2975.

Livestock

Livestock

0855

~Riverfront Home~
471 Old CR 78
Newly refurbished
3 bedrooms – 2 baths
w/brand new kitchen!
Extra large dock & ¾ acre
On the Caloosahatchee
Reduced to only
$1100 mo!
1st, last & 1 mo
security required
or…
~Great Family Home~
460 Grant St
3 bedrooms – 2 baths
Large family rm & garage
Big yard w/privacy fencing
Reduced to $890 a mo!
1st, last & 1 mo
security required
Call Broker – Owner
(863)675-3433 or
(800)638-6946
Move into your dream
home tomorrow!
Rent to own or sell 3/1 CBS,
new roof, newly renovated
$99,900 (561)801-3002
RENTALS
2/1, $575 or 2/2, $650
3/2, $750
Laminate wood/tile floors,
newer kitchens, nice yards
(863)673-8862
(863)673-0081
WATERFRONT - lg. 3BR/2BA,
w/d, Fla. rm., den, garage,
carport, boathouse, ramp,
dock, fruit trees, river access,
$900
mo.
(970)728-8011

Storage Space
Rent
0960

FORT KNOX
SELF STORAGE

New lg. units avail.,
air conditioned &
non-air, each unit
alarmed, area
fenced & well lighted,
space for boats,
trailers,
RV & trucks.
Manager on-site,
1025 Commerce Dr.,
LaBelle. 863-675-1025.
LABELLE RENT-A-SPACE
Cowboy Way & Kennedy Blvd.
5’x10’ $42.80 mo. incl. tax.
8’x10’ $53.50 mo. incl. tax.
10’x10’ $58.85 mo. incl. tax.
8’x25’ $96.30 mo. incl. tax
24 hr access $25 returnable
key deposit. 863-675-2392

0855

SWEET CYPRESS RANCH

Houses - Rent 0930

Okeechobee Livestock
Market Sales
Every Monday-12pm & every
Tuesday-11am. 763-3127

PORT LABELLE- Near Middle
school, Newer 3br, 2ba, cathedral ceiling & garage,
$750/mo, 1st & sec. Must
have ref’s. (863)517-0188

Tack & Supplies 0867
WESTERN HAT - Bailey beaver
XXXX size 7¼ like new
stored in box
$40.
(863)699-0813

Commercial Property
Sale
1010
STEAL THIS!

New CBS Office Bldg.
Port LaBelle, FL
6156 s.f. - 14 Offices
Conf. Rms. T1, Cat5, ++
(954)775-5875

Houses - Sale 1025

Starter Home
Eat-In Kitchen w/HUGE MBR
New Tile Floors
Only $499 a month!!!
W.A.C. 10% Down
1-800-622-2832

Boats
3005
Campers/RVs
3010
Jet Skiis
3015
Marine Accessories 3020
Marine Miscellaneous 3025
Motorcycles
3030
Sport Vehicles/ATVs 3035

Boats

3005

LOWE 24’ PONTOON Select 50 hp, hard top, needs some
work
$2500.
(863)697-2133

Houses - Sale 1025

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

RENTALS STARTING @ 450.00
Your Only Realtor
Operating Out Of Glades County

3012

PONTOON BOAT
$6,000/best offer.
Call 863-517-1000

SEARS 14’BOAT Select TRAILER
INCLUDED
$475/or
best
offer.
(863)675-1111
SKEETER 150 BLKMAX 1982
- exc.condition $3000/or
best offer. (863)675-7897
(863)517-0301

Out of State
Property - Sale 1055

TROPHY BAYLINER ‘85 - 20.8
ft w/bimini top, marine radio,
new antenna, fish/depth finder needs outboard motor
only $1500. (863)634-7524

TN LAND

Campers/RVs 3010
COACHMAN 1985 - 35 Ft.
$1800 or best offer.
(863)675-7105

FORD TAURAS XL 1997 4drs 70,000 org miles great
car, a/c, 1 owner $2300/or
best offer. (863)447-0965
(863)447-0941

Ford Taurus - 1995, Auto, a/c,
clean, good condition $2000
(863)763-2858

HONDA CIVIC 1995 - runs
good
$3000.
(863)201-3492
(863)261-1181

JAGUAR XJ6 SOVEREIGN
1991 - JAGUAR XJ6 Sovereign. Loaded. 6V. 116,000
miles. $3,500 Neg. Call
(863)484-0499. $3500/neg.
(863)447-0796

Marine
Accessories

PONTIAC FIREBIRD ‘90 black, V6, exc.
cond.,
$1900 or best offer
(863)634-7254/467-0913

3020

EVENRUDE 6 hp - Six horse
outboard with Tank and
hose. Runs great. $350/or
best offer. (863)763-5150
MERCURY O/B MOTOR - 4 hp.
engine w/kill switch. Recently serviced. Exc. cond. $395
or best offer. 863-467-9800

3030

GEELY 49CC GAS SCOOTER low miles, New $1200 asking $ 800 (863)467-4551
HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTSTER 883 - 1998, Low miles,
nice
condition
$4500
(863)430-6987
HONDA 600 SHADOW 2000 Like new only 7000mi,new
tires & Batt
$3000.
(863)673-8230

Sports Vehicles/
ATVs
3035
HONDA ODDESSY - 1983,
250 CC, Fast, Good Condition $700 (863)610-2993

SUZUKI VINSON 500 2006 Warn winch, Kodiak storage,
heated grips, delivery pos
$4000/firm. (772)204-2821

MERCURY 4-STROKE 9.9
2004 - Ready to go Fishing:
Here is a Complete Three
Item Set Located in Labelle.
1976 16ft Aluminium Boat
recently renovated with Trailer & 2004 Mercury 9.9 HP in
perfect condition (less than
80 hours use). Just hook it
behind your car! $1500/or
best offer. (863)675-3642

4005

COBRA SPINNAKER 1994 Oak cabinets, qn.size sofa
sleeper; 37 ft.x 8 ft. Must
sell. $9000/or best offer.
(863)467-4596

MERCURY - 6 cyl, 175 hp
merc on 17.5’ hydra sport
bass boat Trailer included.
$3200 (863)467-2267

Lots - Sale

Mountain & Lake Views
Great Hunting & Fishing
Bristol Speedway
Watauga Lake (TVA)
Cherokee National Forest
No State Income Tax!
Includes 1/7 share of
2/2 Cabin, Creek, Pond
9+ Acre Parcel @
$125,000
Adjoining 5+ Acre Parcel
@ $65,000
Willard Realty Group
(800) 375-0779

Fifth Wheels

3011

3005

Boats

ROW BOAT - 12’, with pair of
7’
oars,
$50.
Call
863-675-1910.

HEAVY INDUSTRIAL - 1 acre,
$125,000. LaBelle area. Call
Andres, 863-673-4537

SPARE TIRE CARRIER, for 4
inch square bumper, like
new $25.00 or best offer
(863)357-6703

SUZUKI 80 CC 4Wheeler Very good condition. $1100
(863)634-7021 Okeechobee

STARTER HOME - 4BR, 2 BA,
$139,000 or best offer. Call
239-986-9395

5 Acres- 5 minutes north of
town off 441, cleared
$89,900.00 (561)801-3002

KAR KADDY Select - Car dolly,
like-new condition with
brakes
$1000.
(239)248-0082

Motorcycles

This Week’s Specials
New Listing: 450 County Rd. 2/2 Mobile Home $85,000
2490 HookersREDUCED
PT. 2/1 Home Many Extras $123,000
41 Calossa Lodge
2/2 Mobile Home ONLY $14,000
REDUCED
R EDUCED
W-18 Fisherman's Village 2/2 Mobile Home $42,500
"MOVIATED SELLER" 873 Yacht Club Way 2/2 Mobile Home on the
WATER All Reasonable Offers Considered!!
10490 Coleman Ln 3/1.5 Home $82,000
357 Avenue E 3/1 Home $99,000
Commercial Investment 501 So San Pedro Clewiston $160,000
1110 Virginia Clewiston 3/2 CBS Home $59,900
Tough Luck Ln. 2/1.5 Mobile Home over 200 ft WATERFRONT $84,900
9805 Bay Dr Lakeport 3/2 Mobile Home $119,000
862 Yacht Club Way Lot For Sale "ONLY" $6,000

1045

FORD MUSTANG 1998 - SALEEN BODY KIT, FAST CAR
& STRONG SOUND ENGINE,
STAGE 2 HAS PROGRAMMER SUPER CHIP AND
READY TO UPGRADE ENGINE, LEATHER SEATS,
LOW MILEAGE, RUNS
GREAT, EXCELLENT CONDITIONS. CD, a/c, tinted windows $15000/or best offer.
(561)993-2280

3000

www.evergladesrealty.net

OWNER FINANCING - Single
story villa. 3BR, 2BA + Den.
Vaulted ceilings. 2 car gar.
Private court yard. 2 pets,
truck allowed. Screen & Enclosed Lanai. Community
pool. Bike trails & golf. 6
miles to beach & 5th Ave.
10% deposit. 5% interest.
$249,900 (239)331-2403

DUTCHMAN, 2000 RV - 26’,
sleeps 6, $5,000 or best offer. Call 863-675-0077 or
863-674-1333.

Parking for Swamp Cabbage
weekend? Daily rates or 3
day stay rates. Dry camping
only. Fenced in area for security. Call 863-612-0543 or
863-673-5276

Jeffrey A. Davis
Lic. Real Estate Broker

LaBelle
New Home Buyers
Finish off that purchase
right! Visit White’s
Furniture & Appliances
1060 Highway 29
South LaBelle
(863)675-0717.

Automobiles

Recreation

Phone: 863-946-3900
498 US Hwy. 27, Moore Haven

Houses - Sale 1025

Campers/RVs 3010

RV Space
Rent

“Service, Excellence, Results”

Automobiles
4000

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 1997
- EXC CONDITION,AUTO,V6,NEW
TIRES!
$2800/neg. (863)697-2032

SATURN SL2 1994 - runs
great; cold a/c; excellent gas
mileage;
120K
miles.
$1500. (863)610-0084

Classic Cars

4015

FORD BRONCO CLASSIC
1978 - Antique, 6 cyl, roll
bar, grill guard, magwheels
$5600. (863)763-3966

MERCURY COMET 1965 unrestored car, was running.
or best offer
$800.
(863)228-5044

Heavy Duty
Trucks

4040

CHEVY 3 TON ‘95, Flat Bed
truck with dump and moffit.
Call for price (863)674-9900

Parts/Repairs 4045

MUD TIRES - 5 BRAND NEW
BFG MUDTERRAIN TIRES
35*12.50*15
$600/firm.
(863)697-8696

MUSTANG PARTS 94-98 - 2
hoods, doors, door mirrors,
2 wings (1 is roush wing)
$600/or
best
offer.
(561)993-2280

R/C REPAIR - Repair for all
types of R/C, Traxxas, Duratrax, HPI, Etc. Call Chris
$20. (863)801-1683

Automobiles
4005
Autos Wanted
4010
Classic Cars
4015
Commercial Trucks 4020
Construction
Equipment
4025
Foreign Cars
4030
Four Wheel Drive 4035
Heavy Duty Trucks 4040
Parts - Repairs
4045
Pickup Trucks
4050
Sport Utility
4055
Tractor Trailers
4060
Utility Trailers
4065
Vans
4070

Set of stock Ford 18” rims
with
2
good
tires
863-673-2697 LaBelle

Automobiles

CHEVY 3500 1980 - 4x4,no
title,runs great,new clutch,
flatbed $1500/or best offer.
(239)462-1564

4005

CADILLAC Fleetwood 96, Rebuilt Trans & new tires, Lifetime Aamco warr,very sound
$800 FIRM (863)634-5914
CHEVROLET MALIBU 2000 V-6, a/c, auto. CD $3200/or
best offer. (863)634-4056
(863)634-2296
CHEVY CAVALIER - 1996 Automatic,
Air
$1900
(812)989-3022
FORD EXPLORER 1994 White,new tires,runs good.
$1700. (239)657-4348

TOOL BOX, Cross Over, Diamond Plated. Full Size. $125
(863)357-3635

Pickup Trucks 4050

CHEVROLET 1500 1993 4-wd $1800/or best offer.
(813)393-7339

CHEVY 1500 - 1989 - Auto,
4x4, $1500 (863)634-6601

DODGE RAM PICKUP 1998 Great running truck. A/c, alloy whls. CD, auto. Loaded
$4800. (863)763-3966

FORD F150 1992 - 302 V8
Extended Cab Power Windows/Locks Good Condition.
$1200. (863)634-6601

FORD F-150 1997 - 2 F-150’s
One 4x4 Runs.One 2wd for
parts.
$2000/neg.
(863)634-0556

Mobile Homes
2000
3000
Mobile Home - Lots 2005
Mobile Home - Parts 2010
Mobile Homes - Rent 2015
Mobile Homes - Sale 2020

Mobile Home
Rent
2015
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Low Deposits &
Reasonable Payments
863-983-3554

BANK REPO’S
MOVE TO YOUR LAND
Mobile Home Angels
561-721-2230
~MOBILE HOME SALES~
Huge 4BR/3BA
32x80 Set up on Your
Lot - $550 Monthly
800-330-8106 or
863-467-6622

MOBILE HOMES

The most important
20 minutes of your day
is the time spent reading
with your child from
birth to age nine.

PALM HARBOR - 3/2

Nick.Bellino@chlholdings.com

Bank repo 4br/2ba doublewide
setup on very nice lot
$79,900 total price. Financing available with your good
credit 863-675-8888

Call Al Curry at 239-872-0998
275 Kirby Thompson Rd, LaBelle FL. 33935
www.sweetcypressranch.com

0855

New 3br/2ba mobile on half
acre lot. Easy financing. FHA
available with low down payment. 863-675-4949

Mobile Home
Sale
2020

We Offer Seminole Feed, Lakeland Feed, Alfalfa, Timothy,
Orchard, T-85, Jigs, Compressed, Round & Square Bales

Livestock

Real Estate
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COLT AR15 Match Target 24” Stainless Bull Barrel
2.5X10 Scope (TRADE)
$2000. (772)461-8822
MAK 90 - includes 20 mags
and 1200 rnds. $1200/neg.
(863)673-3893

Mobile Home
Sale
2020

1000

Call 902-1577
TDD #1-800-955-8771
701 W Ventura, Clewiston
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM, Mon-Fri
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

CLUB CAR - Used, Good condition, charger, $900 or best
offer. (863)697-1350

GOLD’S GYM squat bar comes
w/300 lb of weights & olympic bar. Excellent condition.
$900/neg. (863)697-1247

Clothing

0905

Rental Assistance Available to qualified households
Spacious Apartment in quiet, country setting
Full time bilingual Site Manager
Rental rates starting at $529 plus Utilities

NEW - Hardback Patricia
Cromwell book Scarpetta
$15.00 (863)763-7165

Buildings &
Sheds

Apartments

Available for Immediate Occupancy
2 Bedroom Apartments

Powerful deep cleaning
truck mount system

Golf Clubs/
Equipment

0905

GREENTREE EAST APARTMENTS

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Books &
Magazines

Apartments

Need your mobile
home moved? We have
28 years experience.
Call for your Free Quote!
(863)983-8106
New 3br/2ba doublewide
$49,900 includ setup and
a/c. No money down on your
lot. Ready to move in. Easy
financing 863-675-8888

• Ad Appears In the Newspaper and Online
Free of Charge!
• Reasonable Rates for Private Party Ads
• Place Your Ad Online, From the Comfort
of Your Home!

Caloosa Belle, Thursday, February 12, 2009
Public Notice 5005
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Public Notice 5005

Community Briefs

REQUEST FOR BIDS
SUPPLY AVIATION FUELS TO HENDRY COUNTY
BID NUMBER: 2009-13
OPENING DATE AND TIME: March 17, 2009 at 2:00 p.m.

Caregivers to meet
LaBelle’s Caregiver Support
Group is held the last Wednesday
of every month. This month, Feb.
25, at First Christian Church of LaBelle from 2–4 p.m.
Take a break, relax and join in
for some group conversation centered around the Caregiver!
This group is open to all caregivers. Snacks and Coffee will be
provided! R.S.V.P. & information
call # 1-866-231-0921

Sealed Bids will be received by the Board of County Commissioners of Hendry
County, Florida, “Supply Aviation Fuels to Hendry County”. In order to be considered,
bids must received by the Board of County Commissioners at the C.E. Hall Building
(Clerk’s Office) in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 25 E. Hickpochee Avenue, LaBelle, Florida by March 17, 2009 at 2:00 p.m., at which time all responses to
this request will be recorded in the presence of one or more witnesses.
A copy of the Instructions and Bid Documents can be obtained from the Hendry
County Purchasing Department, located at 165 S. Lee Street, LaBelle, Florida (for
pick up), Post Office Box 2340, LaBelle, FL 33975 (mailing address) or by calling
(863) 675-5220 or (863) 983-1585.
This solicitation does not commit Hendry County to award any contracts, to pay any
costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this Bid, or to contract for any services. The County reserves the right to reject any or all submittals received as a result of this solicitation, or to cancel in part or in its entirety this Bid, if it is in the best
interest of the County to do so.
Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug/Smoke Free Work Place.
HENDRY COUNTY
Janet B. Taylor, Chair
Board of County Commissioners
310291 CB/CGS 02/12,19/09

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant
GLADES COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
GLADES COUNTY HOUSING PROGRAM

Jr. Pro Girls Basketball Championships

Glades County hereby requests BIDS from qualified bidders for the repairs of existing homes for three (3) eligible low-to-moderate income families whose housing
units are located in unincorporated Glades County and the City of Moore Haven.
These projects will be undertaken as part of the Glades County SHIP Housing Program.

Front row from left: Olivia Molina, Myaa Barnhart, Veronica Perez, Stefani Guijosa.
Back row: Coach Rick Pena, Teresa Callejas, Mariah Molina, Victoria Bass, Kayla
Renaldi, Angel Cornelius, Coach Eric Molina.

Bids are due no later than 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time on Tuesday, March 3, 2008 and
delivered or mailed to: Erica Villafuerte, Glades County SHIP Administrator, Glades
County Courthouse, 500 Avenue J SW, Moore Haven, Florida 33471 or mail to
Post Office Box 1336, Moore Haven, Florida 33471. The County will not assume
any responsibility for bids received past the bid opening time. Any and all bids received after this time and date will not be opened or considered.
Bids should be submitted in a separate sealed envelop marked “GLADES COUNTY
HOUSING PROGRAM - RFP #1”, “GLADES COUNTY SHIP PROGRAM - RFP #2”,
“GLADES COUNTY SHIP PROGRAM - RFP #3 GLADES COUNTY SHIP PROGRAM”.
All bids must be accompanied by all forms noted in bid package and proof of insurance, licenses as requested in bid package. Forms must be fully executed by the
responder and returned with the bid.

Upthegrove Elementary School
will have its School Advisory
Committee meeting Thursday,
Feb. 12, at 5:30 p.m. in the media
center. All parents/guardians and
community members are invited.
At the conclusion, there will be a
PTO meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the
media center. Any parents/guardians are welcome. Call the school

A mandatory meeting and contractor walk-thru for review of these projects will be
held on Tuesday, February 24, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. in the Conference Room located
in the Glades County Building Department, 198 6th St, Moore Haven, Florida
33471. Any firm not represented at this meeting will be unable to bid. All potential
bidders must be in the Conference Room no later than 10:00 a.m. in order to participate in this RFP.
Glades County reserves the right to accept or reject bids. Glades County is an Equal
Opportunity Employer, actively seeking Minority Contractor Participation and promotes Fair Housing.
Russell Echols
Chairman, Glades County
Board of County Commissioners
310210 GCD 2/12/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO IMPACT FEES

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

Jr. Pro Girls Runners Up
Front row from left: Tabby Garza, Macy O’Ferrell, Judy Hernandez, Amber Barnett.
Back row: Coach Lori Perkins, Jasmine Chavez, Alicia Martinez, Jasmine Armour,
Jamease Mosley, Miranda Garza

☛

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF HENDRY
COUNTY, FLORIDA, EXTENDING THE TEMPORARY SUSPENSION ON ALL IMPACT
FEES WITHIN HENDRY COUNTY; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING
FOR CODIFICATION, INCLUSION IN CODE AND SCRIVENER’S ERRORS AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
All persons wishing to be heard on this issue may appear at said meeting. If a
person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
A copy of the proposed Ordinance is available for inspection on weekdays between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at the Office of the Clerk, 2nd Floor,
Hendry County Courthouse, 25 East Hickpoochee Avenue, LaBelle, Florida.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA
Janet B. Taylor, Chair
309916 CB/CN 2/12/09

NOTICE OF SCHEDULING OF NEGOTIATING SESSION WITH
HENDRY COUNTY PROFESSIONAL EMT & PARAMEDICS’ LOCAL 4520

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA
Janet Taylor, Chair
310209 CB/CN 2/12/09

Pickup Trucks 4050
FORD F250 1989 - 4X4, 5
Speed, V8351, Run Great,
120K, $2100/or best offer.
(863)467-4678

Public Notices
5000

FULL SIZE Truck Topper
Black, good condition. For
long wheel base truck. $150
(863)532-1054

Public Notice
State Public Legal Notice

ISUZU PICK UP 1994 - 4-cyl,
5-spd, teal color, runs good,
nice dependable, Gas efficient work truck $1300.
(863)612-5923
(863)675-4139

Public Notice 5005

5005
5500

HENDRY COUNTY
IS HOLDING A
CONTRACTORS’ WORKSHOP

OTHER Select - Delta Packer
Sport tool box for full size
pick up like new $100.
(863)675-1690

FOR THE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

SILVERADO - One owner
1994 Ext cab, sportside bed,
V8, loaded, new paint in 05,
matching fiberglass topper
$3900 (863)697-2724

Thursday, February 26, 2009
2:00 p.m.
Hendry County Board of County
Commission Chambers
Hendry County Court House
25 E. Hickpochee
LaBelle, Florida

Sport Utility

4055

(CDBG) PROGRAM ON

Information: Contact Nancy Phillips,
Hendry County CDBG Consultant
at 561-432-1524.

RANGE ROVER 1995 - runs
good, clean, 4x4, power windows/locks, 6 disc changer.
$4000/neg. (863)228-7102

and Get Results

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any
matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the
proceedings and, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

ADVERTISE

Take notice that Hendry County Board of County Commissioner Representatives
and the Hendry County Professional EMT & Paramedics Union Representatives will
conduct negotiations regarding the contract for the Hendry County Professional EMT
& Paramedics’ Local 4520 at 10:00 a.m., February 18, 2009, at the Hendry County
Courthouse Square, Conference Room, 165 S. Lee Street, Florida.
The session is open to the public, but no public comment will be taken.

310215 CB/CN 2/12,19/09

Utility Trailers 4065
Utility Trailer - 5x9 wood
floor, 12” wheeles with
spare. 13” sides $425 or
best offer (863)763-3036
UTILITY TRAILER - Single axle
ENCLOSED 6x12 vent, lights,
side, rear door. $2300.
(863)634-2303

Vans

Where: The Alva Museum
(Where the Library was originally
housed) 21420 East Pearl Street,
Alva, Fl. 33920 Feb. 21, from
noon-4 p.m.
Featuring Lunch, A Used Book
Sale, A Birthday Cake, An Antique
Sale, and Karaoke Music by Troy’s
Tunes.
For directions or Information
Call: Nina at: 728-3180 or Emmy
at: 728-3802.”

UES plans
advisory meeting

For specific project information, contact Ms. Erica Villafuerte at 863-946-6004 or by
FAX at 863-9462290. Bids will be opened at 11:05 a.m. on Tuesday, March 3,
2009 in the Glades County, County Manager’s office 500 Avenue J SW, Moore
Haven, Florida 33471.

Notice is hereby given that the Hendry County Board of County Commissioners
will hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday, February 24, 2009, at 5:05 p.m., in the Commission Room, Hendry County Courthouse, 25 East Hickpoochee Avenue, LaBelle,
Florida, to consider an ordinance relating to impact fees:

Alva museum
celebrates 100 years

4070

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY MINI VAN ‘94 - well
maintained,
$3500
(941)524-8932 LaBelle

• Ad Appears In the Newspaper
and Online Free of Charge!
• Reasonable Rates For Private
Party Ads
• Place Your Ad Online, From
the Comfort of Your Home

WHEN
YOU
WANT
TO!

newszap.com/class

Need Homeowners
insurance?
Call Farm Bureau Insurance
An “A” Rated Carrier
Richard Mourfield
Agency Manager

413 Hwy 80
LaBelle, FL

863
675-2535

at 612-0750 with questions.

Feed the homeless

Florida Community Bank
is partnering with the HendryGlades Homeless Coalition to collect food for the homeless. Please
drop off food items any time in
February in the FCB lobby, 155 N.
Bridge Street. You may also make
a monetary donation to purchase food items. Contact Susan
Vaughan at 675-1313 or sconley@
fcb1923.com

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

“Where everybody is Somebody --and Jesus is Lord.”

9 a.m Sunday Worship
Lord’s Supper
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday
10:15 am. Bible Study

863-6
675-2
2733
christthekingc@aol.com
www.christthekinglabelle.ws/
.4 miles west of Hwy 29
on CR 78

SHEWMAKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1566 N. Bridge St. • LaBelle, FL
(863) 675-2441

We have added new laser surgery technology to our practice. Both
our clinics now are equipped with lasers. Laser surgery is less
painful with less bleeding, and quicker healing with less chance of
infection than conventional surgery.
Why put your pet through the dangers of
conventional surgery! Call us now!
Disclaimer: The Patient and any other person responsible for payment
has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment
for any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a
result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the
free discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

IMMOKALEE ANIMAL CLINIC
1400 Roberts Ave. • Immokalee, FL
(239) 657-2266

Caloosa Belle, Thursday, February 12, 2009
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Shorts
Bronco girls undefeated again! Sports
Legion plans golf

The LaBelle Middle School
Broncos basketball team has
done something that has not happened before, back to back undefeated basketball teams.
This team, consisting of 6 returners from last year, once again,
worked hard to accomplish this
feat. It was a memorable season
with close games against Clewiston and St. Ann’s of Naples, which

proved strong character and persistence existed on the squad.
Returning to do this “back to
back” was Michelle Gielow, Jesse
Whitman, Whitley Byrd, Andrea
Lutkenhaus, Abbie O’Ferrell and
Kayla Keller. Of this team, ten of
the players are 8th graders, and
will move to the high school,
where they can carry their skills
and team play to the next level.

The team, coached again by
Kevin Lutkenhaus, and assisted
by Bonnie Feickert, played well
together, and was a joy to be
with. Thanks to all of our sponsors this year who helped with
halftime contests including Gulfcoast Products Incorporated and
McDonald’s of LaBelle.

American Legion Post 130’s
annual golf tournament will be
held Sunday, March 8, at the
Glades Golf Course. Cash prizes, door prizes and lunch.
A great morning of fun for a
worthy cause. Proceeds to benefit the Child Welfare Foundation. For more information contact the American Legion Post
at 675-8300 or Steve Williams at
675-0092.

Volunteers needed
LaBelle Little League, Inc., is
currently accepting applications
for volunteer coaches for softball and baseball.
For baseball coaching applications please contact Ricky
Bass at 863-673-1940. For softball
coaching
applications
please contact Kim Marroquin
at 863-673-4741.

Monthly Membership Meeting
and 20 Yard Target League.
Sunday, Feb. 15, 3D Archery
Shoot. A roving field range consisting of 20 3D target stations, and

a 14 station N.F.A.A. field course.
Sign up 8:–8:30 a.m.; shotgun
start at 9 a.m. A $10 shooting fee
applies. Info: Ben Brown (239)
369-6212.

Enjoy a romantic dinner this
Valentine’s Day with our delicious

DINNER SPECIALS.
Surf-N-Turf - $20
10 oz. NY Strip with a 4 oz. Maine Lobster Tail

Twin Maine Lobster Tails - $16
Seafood Stuffed Grouper $16

Archery, anyone?
Submitted photo/Kevin Lutkenhaus

Way to go Broncos!

The Lee County Archers are
registering new participants. The
following events take place at the
Nalle Grade County Park Range in
North Ft. Myers:
Thursday, Feb. 12, 7 p.m.

870 W. Hickpoochee Ave. #800 • LaBelle, FL

863-675-7006

Front row, from left: Michelle Gielow, Sarah Lapp, Jesse Whitman, Victoria Bass, Andrea Lutkenhaus, Abbie O’Ferrell. Back from left: Brittney Tanner, Manager, Caroline Cottrell, Brandi Chapman, Whitley Byrd, Jaquonza Taylor, Paige Taylor, Kayla Keller, Paulina Magana, Manager.

Submitted photo

2009 LHS wrestlers
Pictured front: Gary Hull, Timmy Fromm, Jaydee Hull, Wolfgang Lynn, Cory Brown. Second
Row: Jorge Guillen, Pedro Deras, Crispin Tovar, Armando Ayala, DJ Timms, Coach Ayala. Back
Row: Coach Clay, Kane Owens, Shamus Samerdyke, Chris Timms, Curtis Simmons, Sammy
Enriquez. Not Pictured: Coach Sparks, Steven Whidden, Andy McAvoy and Clay Hill.

Wrestlers
advance to
regionals

$395,000 3/2 Riverfront pool $195,000 2/2 on spacious 1 acre/ $295,000 4/2.5 pool home in quiet
home near park, boat ramp and fruit trees +3 car detached neighborhood. Country living
garage. Great neighborhood
close to town. Short notice to show
town. All appliances included

PAUL ROSER
REALTORS

By Coach Armando Ayala

The State Championship series started this past Friday with
Districts being held at Golden
Gate High School where wrestlers
from LaBelle, Immokalee, Golden
Gate, Naples High, South Ft. Myers, Clewiston and Estero High
Schools all battled to earn a District Championship. DJ Timms,
our 140 pounder, did just that by
pinning the competition to the
mat in short order. Sam Lindeberg of Estero went down in just
.29 seconds putting DJ into the
finals for 1st and 2nd against Jordan Williams of South Ft Myers.
For 45 min, DJ prepared himself
for the upcoming bout.
DJ scored two quick takedowns in the first 2:00 minute period making the score DJ 4 – Williams 1. To start the second period
Williams elected to start from
the neutral position (standing)
which proved to seal his fate, 10
seconds into the 2nd period DJ’s
double leg take down took Williams straight to his back where
the referee blew the whistle slapping the mat signifying fall by pin,
making DJ the District Champion
in his weight class.
Wrestlers who placeed in the
top four and earned the right to
advance to the Regional Tournament are 119 lb. weight class Pedro Deras 4th place, 152 lb. Chris
Timms 3rd place, 145 lb. Timmy
Fromm 4th place, 160 lb. Kane
Owens 3rd place, 171 lb. Shamus Samerdyke 4th place, 189
lb. Armando Ayala 4th place, and
heavy weight division Sammy Enriquez 4th place.
Coach Ayala said, “We brought
12 wrestlers to the district meet
and we are taking eight of them
on to regionals next week where
the competition gets tougher, I
hope to take three or four to the
State level tournament. That is not
an easy task, there are over 100
schools in the Class A Wrestling,
which means you have to be in
the top 16 just to step on the mat
a the State Championship Tournament in Lakeland Feb 20–21. The
boys wrestled and looked sharper
this week, maybe it was the new
hooded warm–ups. Thanks to
Mark Henderson with Everglades
Farm Equipment’s sponsorship
they looked like and performed
as a team finishing with 105 team
points.”
Regional at Evangelical Christian Academy Ft Myers Feb. 13
and 14.
State Championship, Lakeland
Feb. 20–21.

863-675-0898 OFC

PERSONAL ATTENTION
WORLDWIDE INTERNET
MARKETING AT
WWW.PAULROSER.COM
NIKKI YEAGER, Broker Associate
PAUL ROSER, Broker
Nikki@NikkiYeagerRoser.com
Paul@PaulRoser.com
239/564-2005 cell
239/564-2002 cell

PRICED REDUCED! $7.50 sq. ft.
Terms negotiable! Office Space
for Lease on South Main Street in
LaBelle. Excellent location. Aprox.
3700 sq. ft. May be leased as one
office or split as two offices of aprox.
1800 sq. ft. The north side consists of
5 offices, 2 bathrooms, 1 library, 1
kitchen. The south side consists of 1
lobby,3 offices, 1 conference room,
1 library, and 2 bathrooms. Separate
electric services.

2/2
3/2
3/2
2/2
2/2

-

Recently rezoned for commercial
Approx.1/2 acre $129,900

Prime Corner on State Rd 80
in LaBelle city limits $269,000

Two steel buildings with finished
air conditioned offices $325,000

4 1/2 acres Industrial in the
Enterprize Zone $649,000

B-2 Great loacation in city limits,
Half Acre $119,900

Cowboy Way Corner 5 Ac
Cleared and Filled, Will Divide

Future commercial site west of
SR 80/Cowboy Way $1,000,000

500 FT of riverfront! 7 Ac.
Current appraisal value $975,000

Old Florida at its best! Prime hunting
in Lake Placid S15,000 per Ac.

Belle Realty Co.
Belle

LOTS AND LAND
Lots in Unit 102 from
1 Ac Wooded Homesite
2 Ac Oak Haven S/D
6.5 Ac F Rd Secluded
1 Ac Ft. Denaud, River
5 Ac Riverfront

$5,900
$ 74,900
$200,000
$98,000
$269,000
$395,000

863-675-7522
www.BelleRealty.com
FREE MLS ACCESS LINK: WWW.BELLEREALTY.COM

NEW LOWER RENTS!
FOR RENT:
No smokers or pets please

1 car, S. Edgewater $650/mo
1 car, S. Edgewater 625/mo
Large floor plan $700/mo
On Rainbow Cir. - new carpet/vinyl & paint inside/out - $625/mo
On Albany Rd - new carpet/vinyl & paint inside/out - $625/mo

OWNER
WILL
FINANCE!
Development potential with 1,561 ft
of riverfront in Ortona. 3+ acres
commercial and 36 acres residential,
2 homes on site. $2,600,000

900+ ACRES. GROVE or cleared
land. $8995 per acre. Bring offers.
Buy all or part.

Saturday, February 14
LaBelle Ranch Supply • 281 S. Bridge St.• LaBelle • 7:30a.m. to 9a.m.
Vision Ace Hardware • 1149 Homestead Rd. • Lehigh Acres • 9:45a.m. to 10:45a.m.

HEARTWORM

Save money on your favorite Heartworm and flea products
such as Revolution, Heartgard, Comfortis & Frontline

COMMERCIAL LOT (C-1), 1+/AC. SR 29 S. Close to an area of
proposed development $195,000.
Seller Financing. Broker/owner

51.28 ACRES east of LaBelle on Al
Don Farming Rd. Secluded and
heavily wooded. $6,975 per acre.
Seller Financing.

SELLER FINANCING. INCOME PROPERTY, 18 mobile homes and
store/laundry off Cowboy Way, on Alice St. $997,500. Possible
Lease/Purchase
2 ACRE LOT on Busy SR 80 in Alva. Front half+/- zoned commercial. $395,000
14+ ACRES, Busy intersection in N. Ft. Myers. SE corner of I-75 and
Bayshore Rd. Popash Creek runs thru site to river. $2,900,000
3 OLDER MOBILES income producing SR29S on 1.38 acres
$195,000. Broker/Owner
6 OAK COVERED ACRES on Sunset Trail, Muse. Seller
financing. $109,000
5+/-WOODED ACRES with fixer upper mobile, Kirby
Thompson Rd. Seller financing. $165,000
CONVENIENCE STORE (formerly Circle K) with beer and wine
license. Conveniently located on busy Cowboy Way Corner.
$450,000.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY corner of SR29S and S. Industrial
Loop Rd. 1.1 ac. lot w/3000 sq. ft. building. $695,000.
BEAUTIFUL TREE COVERED, oversized lot, Thigpen Rd.
$59,900. Seller financing
2 MOBILE HOMES on half acre lot. Tangerine Ave. $146,000.
9.9 ACRES SOLD!!!
south of LaBelle. $59,000.
13.34 ACRES south
of LaBelle, old grove, $6,000 per acres.
SOLD!!!
24.67 ACRES south of
LaBelle, old grove
SOLD!!!
WANTED: HUNTING LAND TO PURCHASE 75 ACRE MINIMUM

870 W. Hickpochee Ave. (SR 80)
LaBelle, FL 33935
Call for an appointment!
Linda Dekle Davis Lic. Real Estate Broker

